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“Then the word of God spread,
and the number of the disciples
multiplied greatly...” Acts 6:7
We in the Prescott church
are blessed to be a part of such
a powerful ministry both here
in the local area and in world
wide evangelism. We continue
to see the word echoed out from
Prescott to regions beyond us.
With our pastors ministering
to many around the world and
our resident evangelists ministering to our Fellowship churches
the truth and the power that God
has invested in us is not kept by
us for ourselves.
We continue to send out workers like Lem and Amber Poolaw
who went to Cortez, Colorado to
pioneer. We continue to support
missionaries in places known
to us only on a map. And we
continue to see the disciples
and local saints reaching out on
a regular and effective outreach
schedule.
Locally our outreaches include
the continuing work of One80,
the concert ministry. We see our
Saturday door to door evangelism and outreaches at the Harkins movie complex bearing fruit.
Project 180 is having success in
the recovery community. We’ve
tried Open Mic nights, and again
put out a Gospel witness booth
at the Yavapai County Fair. All
with good results in seeing people saved.
Pastor Mitchell has said that
we are not to conform to culture,
but we are, with the Gospel, to
confront the culture around us.
And so we do.
We continue to send impact
teams to places like Kingman and
Surprise, 29 Palms, and Nogales,
Sonora. Our music groups have
gone to places as far apart as
Chandler, Arizona and Gallup,

New Mexico.
Recently Ken Herman
took a small group of our
teens for three days of intense evangelism to Cortez
and they prayed with over 40
people. Noel Tossing leads our
prison outreach ministry. He goes
weekly to Adobe Mountain Juvenile Detention facility in Phoenix and also to prison weekend

Lem and Amber Poolaw
launched to Cortez, Colorado
events in Texas and California. A
recent event was in Dallas where
they went to 20 institutions and
prayed with over 2800 inmates to
be saved.
We were blessed to have Pastor
Artie Aragon and the saints from
Chinle come to celebrate Native
American day and to rejoice in
what God is doing through the
Chinle church.
In October Evangelist Jerry
Fussell made a return visit to
Prescott where he ministered to
our area youth and then ministered to the Prescott church. It
was a great time in the Lord.
Our Haunted House outreach
this year was Zombie themed and
in three nights saw 315 decisions.
Our “Come Home, Backslider”
program continues to touch people and it is a blessing to see some
once familiar faces again.
I believe that the best days
of the Prescott church are yet to
come!
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Gospel
Jetstream

Conferences and Israel trip on Pastor Mitchell’s schedule
Pastor Mitchell recently preached
in the Chilliwack, Canada Bible Conference for Pastor David Marks. Also
preaching was Sergei Pukhovsky, former missionary to Cuba. He gave profound insight about his imprisonment in
a Cuban prison and preached with great
annointing.
An area wide Men’s Discipleship in
San Jose, California for Pastor Adam
Porter followed, with a full house of
men. This area is growing in numbers
and in Spirit.
Pastor Mitchell preached in San Antonio, Texas for that area’s Bible Conference. Overflowing crowds demonstrated
the health of the area churches and the
need for a larger venue to hold the explosive growth there.
An area wide Healing Crusade in
Santa Monica, California saw several
salvations and God was faithful to demonstrate his power and willingness to
heal. Pastor Rob Scribner hosted this
crusade.
A Redlands, California area wide

Men’s Rally under the direction of Pastor Rich Cox always has a full house and
many coming forward for salvation.
Pastor Mitchell accompanied by Pastor Eddie Baretto traveled to Chili to
conduct a a tent crusade in downtown
Valparaiso. The Crusade was a glorious
testimony for Jesus Christ, with the first
night seeing 180 decision cards for salvation. The second night registered 140
decision cards for salvation, and the final
service back in Pastor Pablo Cespedes’
church gave a final 15 cards, bringing the
total to 335 decisions for the Crusade.
Many dramatic miracles were observed.
Some five deaf ears were healed on Saturday night.
San Diego, California hosted a Pioneer Rally at the direction of Pastor Joe
Rice. Pastors Richard Cox and Adam
Porter ministered along with Pastor
Mitchell and Joe Rice. The presence of
God was manifest in the Rally, with the
building packed and everyone encouraged by the preaching of God’s Word.
Pastor Mitchell preached in Farm-

ington, New Mexico 40th Anniversary
Celebration. Former Pastors Tom Payne,
Tom Drout, Jeff Rens as well as Evangelist Kris Hart saw a joyous celebration in
this time.
A trip to Bible Lands, Israel November 10-19 followed as Pastor Mitchell
accompanied Pastor Rich and Brenda
Cox, along with some 50 people. All
were blessed by Pastor Cox, who organized and lead the tour. The tour enjoyed
beautiful weather and some five sites not
usually visited brought an exciting time
of education and encouragement.
Pastor Mitchell worked at 5 a.m. each
morning and following dinner each night
with the accompanying pastors to create
sermons and conduct question and answer periods for instruction.
These tours are an incredible period
of spiritual blessing not only for all tour
members but also for pastors in inspiration and instruction for Bible interpretation, with methodology for personal sermon creation. The men created some 14
new sermons on the tour.

The Potter’s House
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We have seen this begin to happen, as visitors come in regularly and
get saved, all glory to God. Continue
to pray for us as we do for you.

Aurora, Colorado

reetings from Alamogordo!
Potter’s House
What a joy and privilege to
Pastor TJ Horta
be serving God in these last days.
What an amazing summer we have
had!
reetings from Aurora ColoWe started revival with Kris Hart
rado! This has been a year of
and what a time we had, with many
timely words and miracles. This re- testing in that the church has had to
vival set us up for a Holy Ghost choose to build their faith and decimeeting we had with Mike Gomez, sions on Christ.
To help, we have been able to host
another revival that was a meeting
key revivals and bring in leadership
with God and His church.
We were challenged
to return to our first love,
and to prepare ourselves
for an outpouring. After
this we had Tony Chase,
and once again God was
faithful to meet and challenge us.
Evangelist
Chase
preached a Holy Ghost
The Aurora, Colorado, congregation
service on forgiveness
and this catapulted the
church into another dimension.
We then had Pastor Glen Cluck ministry. Revivals with Joe Rice, Les
from Guam, and all that God had Uptain and Lamont Melrose, along
been preparing us for began to show. with Friday evening/Saturday mornWe had five to 10 first time visitors ing Men’s Discipleship classes with
coming to every revival meeting, Terry Haynes, Rich Cox, Mark Aulwith many healed, and nearly every son and Joe Campbell have reconnight visitors gave their lives to God. nected our congregation to our felThe last night was an outpouring lowship and mother church in Globe
of God’s glory as hands were being Arizona.
Concert/Movie ministry on the
lifted before the alter call was even
pulled, with many of these filled with first Saturday of each month, Saturday outreaches, and Discipleship is
the Holy Ghost that same night!
We concluded the summer with causing us to see visitors on a regular
evangelist Dennis Wright. He gave basis and we are really looking fora word to the church, telling us God ward to all the Lord is going to do
has placed His hand over us and here in Aurora.
I want to thank the Greeley Chrispushed back the giants that were in
our city, and to begin to expect God tian Center, Pastor and Sister Hernandez, also the Globe Christian Center,
to bring in fruit.
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Pastor and Sister Gooding for all the
support and encouragement you have
given.
Please continue to pray for Aurora!

Austin, Texas
The Door
Pastor Roland Perez
Corres: Jeremiah Wacker

G

reetings from Austin, Texas!
We continue to rejoice in all
God has done, all He IS doing and the
fantastic work He’s promised to continue to completion in our city and in
our church.

This year has seen torrential rains
and flooding here in Central Texas.
As we watch the events around the
world unravel we are reminded of
the imminent return of Jesus and are
contending for the last days outpouring to flood Austin with the Glory of
God. We continue to labor to that end
- evangelizing, discipling and launching churches.
October brought us to our annual
Haunted House outreach. It is a great
time spending long nights practicing
and preparing for this. Fellowship and
bonds are forged as we labor together.
The end result was almost 100 souls
making a decision to receive Christ.
This time of year also brings a new
season of bible studies and new op-
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portunities for couples to rise up, to
lead and serve in ministry. Men have
risen to the challenge and have taken
their study and discipleship to the
next level.
October also brings us to Bible
Conference in San Antonio and our
yearly Pioneer Rally. The church was
excited to host all of our baby churches and to see the fruit of their labors.
The preaching was rich and Friday
Night we were able to launch out a
new Church!
This marks a significant landmark
for us … 25 years of ministry for the
Austin Church!
In December of 1990 Pastor Barry and Mary Lou Parker answered
the call to come to a city that had
been nearly impossible to pioneer.
Through much tenacity, perseverance
and stick-to-it-ive-ness (one of Pastor
Parker’s favorite words) things began
to break and the church was established.
Now under the leadership of Pastor
Perez we continue to fulfill the great
commission reaching out to the world
with the Life Changing Gospel of Jesus Christ. On December 5 we will
have Pastor Rubi preaching our Anniversary service as we prepare our
hearts for the next seasons of revival.
From Prescott to Tucson to El Paso
to San Antonio to Austin and now
in regions beyond we are filled with
gratitude at the heritage in which we
are partakers and the legacy we are
passing on.
Continue to pray for the Austin
churches as we believe God’s promise for strength as we turn back the
battle at the gate!

The Austin, Texas congregation
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Merced, California
The Door
Pastor Stuart Palacio
Corres: Carlo Morin

G

tions about the Bible. The imparted
knowledge brought a greater sense of
understanding to His teachings and
promises He has for us. After our
studies it was all about food, fun, and
fellowship.
The South Texas Bible Conference started the month of October
with personal revelation and spiritual

reetings from Merced, California, where we continue to
see God move
within
our
church,
city,
and lives.
Our Mother Church in
South
San
Antonio
invaded Merced
in July. They
brought with
them a revival
with
Pastor
Andrew Martinez and three
vans of brave
Pastor Andrew Martinez preaches revival in Merced
adults and energetic teens,
who brought a
youthful spirit ready, willing and ea- growth for attendees. Four members
ger to labor for us. We saw 56 souls of the congregation attended, and it
saved and visitors keep coming be- was a first time experience for some
cause of their labor.
to hear the great works God does
In August a revival with Evange- throughout our fellowship. It was a
list Jerry Martinez brought with it memorable 24 hour road trip that we
sermons that dealt with issues that endured together.
the church and congregation were goHalloween Festivities in October
ing through, giving timely words that gave much opportunity in outreaches.
brought encouragement to continue In downtown Merced a Halloween
being faithful.
Carnival was held, where many famiIn September we began our Friday lies were in attendance. We used the
night Bible Studies where attendees crowd to our advantage as we invited
were fulfilled with God’s word and people to church, shared the gospel,
provided an opportunity to ask ques- prayed with people, and reconnected

with backsliders.
On Halloween Night we let our
lights shine on the streets and outreached. We brought life into the
darkness spreading the good word of
our Lord and promoted our upcoming
revival to Trick-o-Treaters.
November 8th– 11th revival with
Evangelist Jeremiah Wacker came
in due season with words that stirred
the church and rekindled our fire to
not give up and to keep serving God.
We saw the fruits of our labor from
outreaches during revival as visitors
showed each night of service. Some
simply came because a flyer was left
at their door. We saw people get saved
during this time and God touched
people and now we must help those
seeds planted in their hearts grow.
With God continuing to guide us in
Merced we will keep doing what we
do because it’s working.

Aurora, Colorado
Potter’s House
Pastor Steven Ciaccio

W

e have had an incredible time
here in Aurora, Colorado.
We have had tremendous favor in
our Friday and Saturday night movie
outreaches. On one occasion during
the movie “Lay it Down” we had set
up in our church parking lot as we
normally did. A lady drove up and
asked who was in charge. I responded
and the lady said, “I’m the manager of
Little Caesar’s just a block from your
church and I want to help you.” She
offered to give us free pizzas as long
as we needed. I asked if we could set
up a movie in her parking lot located
on main road just a block from our
church, and she said yes without hesitation.
We continued showing movies
throughout the summer in that parking lot and received tons of free pizza.
And we continue to see people come
back to church from that outreach.
Just in the last few months we have
seen an influx of young men come
into the church and get powerfully
saved. One young man named Da-

vid Gallo got saved in June and has
been coming to church and bringing
friends ever since. In September his
best friend was shot in the face and
miraculously recovered after much
prayer.
In November David’s brother and
his friend came to church during a
Jerry Martinez revival and got saved,
and the Wednesday before Thanksgiving all of David’s friends came to
a special Thanksgiving service at the
church.
The friend who was shot told
me that he never had a traditional
Thanksgiving before, and had never
been to church in his life.
We serve a faithful God and we’re
honored by the amazing opportunity
my wife and I have here in Aurora.
God Bless.
The following is an excerpt from
David’s testimony.

Testimony: David Gallo

I

grew up in church, so I knew
right from wrong. People in
church would tell me how there was
nothing in the world, and how God
changed their lives. I considered myself a Christian.
I never felt “the weight of sin lifted
from my shoulders” as so many people would describe it. I hadn’t yet experienced a personal encounter with
God to validate His existence. This
played out in the decisions I made in
life. I wanted to see for myself what
the world was really about.
It started off small, around the end
of high school, just trying to have
fun. I started smoking weed, going
to parties, having girlfriends. “How
could something that makes me feel
so good be so bad?” I thought.
I eventually got kicked out of my
parents’ house, and lived in my truck
for a little while. From there my sin
progressed. I stayed at a friend’s
house, started selling weed, got arrested for my first time, and struggled
but managed to graduate high school.
After some time I moved back in
with my parents, found a decent job
and I was doing okay, but after a short

time I began to think I was missing
out on something the world had to offer. I figured the only way I would be
able to have fun in the world was if I
had a lot of money. Around the same
time, my brother got out of jail, and I
got kicked out of the house again for
smoking weed. So my brother and I
were out on the street for a night and
we needed to make money to get a
place. We resorted to doing what my
brother just got out of jail for. We
bought an ounce of MDMA, broke
it down into capsules and went to a
night club in Miami and sold it for a
good chunk of cash.
The next morning we moved into
a place together and I saw how easy
it was to make money on drugs. We
kept flipping them. I ended up losing
my job and the place we were staying,
all in one day.
A friend I made selling drugs told
me about Colorado and how they had
legalized weed, so I sold my car and
bought three plane tickets. A week
later I was in Colorado with my mind
set on getting rich. All I had was $500
left over from the car I sold. We got
to Colorado and immediately bought
an ounce of weed and started flipping
dime bags on the street corners.
For the first six months we stayed
in hotels. During that time, I had be-

David Gallo, right, with his
brother Steven, both saved!
gun to get into things I had never imagined. I went from selling weed to
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cocaine, ecstasy, acid, mushrooms,
peyote milk, ketamine, meth, prescription pills - anything I could make
money on - all the while becoming
more and more angry and getting in
trouble with the law from drug possession to robbery.
I was so focused on making money
that I started robbing drug dealers. It
was in that time that I got into escorting, which also is legal in Colorado. I
left my brother and the friend I came
with, and I stayed in practically every
hotel and motel in Denver, making a
grip of cash prostituting females by
getting them strung out on heroin.
My anger turned into pain and I began to use drugs heavily. If you can
name it I probably put it in my veins.
I began to build an addiction to multiple drugs. I was trying to fill a deep
emptiness with anything that would
work.
Looking for a high better than
the last I nearly overdosed in a hotel bathroom. That’s when I decided
I was going too far down a path that
led nowhere. I met back up with my
brothers and tried backing off the
hard drugs. I started just smoking
weed again.
From there still driven by the idea
of getting rich - we set up a marijuana
grow house. This whole time I was
chasing a vision of happiness, purpose and success that was always just
out of reach.
I was heading for the darkest place
up to this point in my life. I was looking for something real in life and willing to do anything to find it I began
to inquire about various philosophies
religions and theologies such as Buddhism, Hinduism, spiritual yoga, and
Freemasonry. I came to the conclusion that religion was for weak minded individuals.
I decided to find a new path, or become self aware. I would find what I
was looking for - success, power, and
control of my life. Through meditation techniques. Through astral projection I stepped into a supernatural
realm.
At this point I thought I had full
control of my mind. I thought I found
what I wanted until everything unravelled and the source of that illusion-
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First Thanksgiving service in Aurora, CO with Pastor Steven Ciaccio
ary power became evident.
I began to be tormented by different demon spirits, the more prominent
of them plagued my mind for months.
I began to feel like I was no
longer in control of my mind. I asked
my brothers to help me and they just
looked at me like I was crazy, saying
it was just in my head.
I had been dealing with multiple
different demonic spirits in an eight
month period and was not finding any
relief. I was just done. I couldn’t fight

like this, if you can fix me I’ll give
you my life.
That’s all I said, and immediately I
felt exactly what people had told me.
The heaviest weight was lifted from
my shoulders and I could breath, my
mind was at peace, and I instantly
knew I was forgiven. It was the most
amazing thing I had ever felt.
Being true to my word I had to follow through. The next day I got in
contact with pastor Steven Ciaccio.
We met at Starbucks and I told him

Four of these five young men were saved before Christmas
in Aurora, CO church - delivered from a life of drugs
anymore. Considering my options I
figured the only way I could end my
suffering was to take my life. I was
beyond tired of living this way and I
was willing to do whatever it took to
be free.
At my wit’s end, though I didn’t
believe God existed, I didn’t know
what else to do, so I tried to pray to
see if it would work. All I said was
God if you’re real, I’m tired of living

everything, We prayed and I knew
that if I was going to live for God
there were things I needed to do.
The last three years my only source
of income was illegally gained. Worrying about what I would do for work,
I asked him what he thought about
weed. He replied to me with the same
question. I almost instinctively said,
“It has pretty much ruined my life.”
At the same time my phone rang

but I ignored the call. I began to see
police cars pull up around the Starbucks, so I left. As I was driving away
my phone rang again and on the other
line was my brother telling me not to go
home because the house got raided by
cops. It was insane to me that as soon
as I made the decision to stop running
from God He responded.
About a week after receiving salvation I still wasn’t able to sleep. My pastor prayed for me and showed me the
scripture Matthew 11:28 “Come to me,
all you who are weary and burdened,
and I will give you rest.”
That night was the first time I actually
had a good night’s rest in eight months.
It wasn’t the first time I had heard Scripture but it was the first time that Scripture had an effect on me. I think it had a
lot to do with the fact that I was willing
to surrender my heart to God.
Less than a month latter with the help
of my pastor and his family, I found a
job, a place to stay, and now a car. God
has continued to show Himself real to
me in many ways. God was the last
thing I thought I wanted but He was all
I really needed. In Him I’ve found everything I was searching for - happiness,
purpose, freedom, stability and peace
in my mind, power over sin, hope and
love, all the things I strived to achieve
according to my own terms.
Proverbs 16:25 says it best, “There is
a way that seems right to a man, But its
end is the way of death.”

Revival in Brownfield, Texas church
reach, and to work on the building so
we could begin having services. We
ended with a concert that evening,
seeing visitors come out and respond
to the gospel. We continued to sow
seed, praying for a harvest of souls
and God has been faithful to bring
people out to our Services.
During the Summer months we

Evangelist Nic Montoya. Unbeknownst to us, he would become our
pastor within a few short months!
Souls were touched and our very first
convert was healed from Scoliosis.
During our first year we had many
visitors and are still seeing the fruit
from those first days, as people who
visited once in 2013 are even now re-

Brownfield, Texas
The Door
Pastor Ray Ortega

G

od has truly been good to us
these two and a half years of
laboring in Brownfield Texas.
We were planted out of the Hobbs
Congregation on February 11, 2013.
In our first month we began showing
movies and having Sunday morning
service in our apartment. We had 17
people at the first movie and visitors
attending regularly afterward.
These proved to be fruitful as we
saw God touch lives. On March 9 the
Hobbs church came to help with out-

The Brownfield, Texas congregation
began to have “Dinner & a Movie”
at various parks, taking the Gospel
to the streets. It was amazing to see
people deeply touched by a Gospel
that they had never heard before. We
don’t realize that people are in towns
and cities, big and small, with no
hope…waiting for someone to tell
them about God’s transforming Love.
Our very first revival was with

turning and locking in to the church.
Our area churches have been a tremendous blessing as Hobbs, Levelland, Clovis, El Paso, Odessa and our
Lubbock churches have supported us
by sending impact teams, plays and
bands. We have found that the concerts held at our local shopping plaza
have been highly effective. People
will pull up and sit in their vehicles or
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come forward to hear the music and
testimonies of changed lives.
In August, the El Paso church
sent the drama presentation, “Shattered” to Brownfield. This was held
in our largest auditorium. The play
drew many visitors; the gospel was
preached and many souls were saved.
At our most recent revival we had
record-breaking attendance. Visitors
came every night bringing more visitors the following nights. Our regular
service attendance has grown since
this revival.
Our annual outreach with the
Hobbs Church proved to be a great
success. This year we were able to
hold the concert and cookout at the
County Courthouse. Many new visitors attended and have also visited
our weekly services.
God has truly been faithful as we
continue to labor, pray and fast for
the City of Brownfield. It has been
a joy serving God and seeing lives
changed!
Please continue to pray for revival in Brownfield, Texas. Thank you
Hobbs, Gallup and Prescott for your
investment, prayers and support.

Chandler, Arizona
The Door
Pastor Joe Campbell
Corres: George D. Rose, Sr

Gospel.
In mid-October, we held a revival
with Pastor/Evangelist Rick Martinez. Through the years he has maintained his dynamic style of preaching
insights into the gospel and ability to
bring the reality of the word of God
to people’s lives. Pastor Martinez
preached powerful, dynamic sermons,
many sprinkled with the testimony of
how God transformed his life. He
ministered words of knowledge and
prayed for the Holy Ghost throughout
this revival. We are privileged to see
souls saved and precious converts established in the Kingdom of Heaven
through this powerful ministry.
For the haunting season, we
brought the scariest stuff to our community, the truth. Depictions of sin,
in the form of abortion, violence and
drugs, which produced death to innocence. The lasting consequences
of physical death and eternity in Hell
were shown.
Using live action drama, dynamic
sound and special effects, a powerful
message was presented. The altar call
that followed presented hope in the
Kingdom of God and God’s forgiveness through Jesus. More than 800
people passed through the doors over
three days with 147 broken, weeping souls surrendering their lives to
Christ.
In the time since last report, we
have continued to be faithful to God’s
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n Chandler we are excited for
God’s last day harvest of souls.
We have been about the Father’s business, reaching into our community
and touching lives in every opportunity. The fall truly is a fruitful time.
September brought Evangelist Patrick Johnson to the Chandler church,
as he prepares to go into China to
partner with others to reach that nation.
The congregation was delighted
as each night he ministered the gospel with song in his trademark style.
His Holy Ghost anointed preaching
touched the lives of many. We thank
him for his ministry and pray that
God helps him as he and his family
invade the nation of China with the
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Pastor Rick Martinez ministers
revival in Chandler
call to bring the gospel to every house
in our community with street preach-

ing personal testimony, and doorto-door evangelism. We continued
to have our Extreme concert scene,
which is a fruitful place for souls, and
the development of powerful ministers for the harvest field and the vision of our fellowship.
We look forward to all that God
is going to do in the months to come
as we pass farther into these last
days and closer to the expectation of
Christ’s imminent return.
Continue to pray for the Chandler
congregation as we pray for you.

El Paso, Texas
The Door
Pastor Paul Stephens
Corres: Glen Pugliese

G

reetings from El Paso.
We bring a great report of
all that God is doing in and through
our church. Coming out of our conference earlier this year we made our
focus upon the city of Juarez, Mexico. God was able to stir three couples
that were willing to go to Juarez to
pioneer.
As many know, Juarez was one of
the most violent cities in the world
just a couple of years ago due to the
drug war. It is right across the border
from El Paso and is calling out for
workers. As the violence began to
subside, God began to put it in our
hearts to once again make a real effort
to impact that city. All three couples
are in their places. Two of the three
are open and functioning and we are
already hearing great reports of what
God is doing.
We had a tremendous summer of
outreach featuring our brand new
play, “Broken Home.” We launched
the play into our local parks and saw
great crowds and great responses
at the altars. We have people in the
church today because of that play.
Our 3 on 3 basketball tournaments
were a great venue for evangelism as
we saw in the first tournament of the
season an all time high of 32 teams.
The altars were full and we saw great
impact through this form of evangelism.

We just finished our Haunted
House, which was called Into Hell.
We saw about 1,100 people go
through in five nights as they were
exposed to the realities of Hell from
beginning to end. We saw many respond to pray each night and we have
seen people from that come to church
as a result.
God is helping us in El Paso, discipleship is alive and well. We are seeing people saved almost every church
service. Our weekly music scene constantly has visitors and people are being saved frequently in that ministry.
We have had a real thrust of bands
rise up among the young people and
there is a very strong vision still at
work for our music scenes.
We thank God for all that he is doing and we ask for your prayers for
El Paso.

rallying point in bringing our church
body together. The play offers many
new converts a taste of being involved in ministry as participation
is open to all. The interesting thing
about this year’s production was that
our general attendance was down
due to other competing events in and
around our community, but we still
ended up with 139 decision cards at
week’s end.
We usually follow up our play
with a revival and this year’s featured
speaker was Evangelist Steve Bowman. Steve, as most of us know functions capably in the gifts and brought
an awesome dimension of ministry throughout the week of revival.
Many of the saints in our church received encouraging personal words
of knowledge, prayers of healing,
baptisms in the Holy Ghost and much
more.
Our new offshore works in China
Gallup, New Mexico
and Puerto Rico continue to yield
The Door
fruit and we are very thankful to God
for that. On the home front, our SatPastor Jonathan Heimberg
urday morning outreaches carry on in
Corres: Kofi Sallar
full swing in spite of the cold weather
and our weekend 180 ministry never
reetings from Gallup, NM!
fails to produce fruit each week.
Here are a few highlights
Our Home Bible studies kicked
of the news from our city.
off in earnest in early November at
Our biggest fall outreach, The various locations throughout the city.
Pastor
Heimberg
prepared the church
for this year’s studies
with a six- part Sunday evening sermon
series on hospitality.
We also are currently
in the middle of a
Sunday school series
on raising kids that
has generated many
inspiring comments
and questions.
‘The Judgment’ drama is fruitful in Gallup, NM
Another area of
revival in our church
Judgment, a live drama presentation in the recent past has been in… births!
based loosely on the ever-popular Yep, we are making babies as fast as
Heaven’s Glory and Hell’s Flames, humanly possible! Late September
was another smashing success this 2015 was exceptionally good to us as
past season.
we saw three babies born less than a
This year’s production was our day apart. There’s revival definitely
nineteenth successive annual show- in the air in Gallup as we have a few
ing and as in previous years, prepar- more babies in the chute! You know
ing for the play served as a unique God is helping you when the women
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in your church have to break up into
“baby shower organizing teams” to
spread the workload… Bless God!

Kingman, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Ken Haywood

G

reetings from the Potter’s
House- Kingman, Arizona.
We have had an exciting time this
Summer and Fall in Kingman. We
have had great outreaches starting in
August with Sozo from Prescott that
saw more than 30 first time visitors,
with several saved. We followed that
outreach with a John Valtierra that
saw many of those converts lock into
the church.
We also had our 10 year anniversary celebration in September with
Chuck and Kathy Haynes back for the
festivities.
In the end of September we had
Tombstone Rising play in the annual
Andy Devine rodeo parade where
they were a huge hit with the crowd.
They played an outdoor concert that
drew the largest crowd of any event
we have had for the year with many
saved.
We followed that with a great and
challenging revival with Keith Sullivan. We are looking forward to a
revival with Ben Rodriguez in a few
weeks and are excited to see what
God has in store for the coming year.
Thank you to all who have co-labored
with us to win Kingman!

Lubbock, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor Lee Williams
Corres: Elias Hernandez

G

reetings y’all from Lubbock
Texas! We are excited for all
that God has done and is yet to do in
our city.
We started of the year off with a
revival with Evangelist Ralph Blanco
in February. We saw a good visitation,
people being saved and filled with the
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Holy Spirit. In June Evangelist Shawn
Davis came. We had a homeless couple come in and surrender their lives
to God. This couple locked into the
church, got jobs, got married and God
gave them favor in getting an apartment.
Another key revival was with Tony
Chase. Many lives were changed, not
just visitors, but church members as
well. Mind battles were broken, and
hearts were healed. In October we
had Pastor Teshima, from Grants NM,
our mother church, which is always a
blessing.
This summer we went out to the
harvest field, planting many seeds. We
did many outside concerts throughout
the city in several parks. We had the
help of our surrounding churches, and
we were able to reach the lost. It was
a great time of ministry, with many
people healed and saved.
We were able to send two groups
of teens to boot camp. One group was
able to experience the San Antonio
boot camp. Our second group went
the Las Vegas boot camp. They were
all powerfully impacted to live for Jesus. God is moving in our teens’ lives,
as they are rising up in ministry.
Our teens headed up our yearly
haunted house, “Carn-Evil.” Our best
one yet! We had over 160 visitors
that came through, and out of those,
110 accepted Jesus Christ. As a result
of the haunted house, we have seen
many visitors in every service.
A mother and her two daughters
have been coming to every service.
God is helping them, bring healing
and restoration too their lives. We
are thankful for all that God is doing.
Keep praying for Lubbock as we pray
for you, God bless.

Testimony:
Danny & Miranda Valencia

T

his precious young couple
got saved during a revival
service with Evangelist Shawn Davis. They came to every service
that week and God moved on their
lives in a miraculous way.
They were living on the streets
of Lubbock for over a year. They
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Danny and Miranda, complete transformation in Jesus Christ
would walk in a one mile radius
around the place that God was calling them to, they just didn’t realize it. They smoked three packs of
cigarettes a day; they were also addicted to cocaine and weed.
Miranda would find herself
following Danny in whatever he
would do; if he was getting high
she was getting high. It came to
the point that she needed to stop.
Miranda had sobered up for nine
months straight. Danny continued
to use the drugs. He didn’t want to
face the reality that he was lost.
There was a time where Danny
was getting up every 20 minutes to
get high, so that he wouldn’t have
to face himself. Miranda eventually
gave into his lifestyle and started
getting high again.
A brother from the church invited them to a revival service with
Shawn Davis. Danny was finally at
the point where he said “enough is
enough.” They came to the revival
and both gave their lives to Jesus.
They attended every service of the
revival.
This couple has since locked into
the church. After two weeks of being faithful; God provided a job for
Danny.
Not even a month later, God
moved again and opened a door for
an apartment. Shortly after, God
dealt with him to get right with the
state of Texas, so he turned him-

self in. God again showed his favor. Danny only did two and a half
weeks of jail time, when in reality
he should had done two years of
state prison.
In July they both were baptized,
and in August they were married.
God’s promises where clearly seen
in their lives Matthew 6:33 “But
seek first his kingdom and his
righteousness, and these things will
be given to you as well.”
Danny: “We had been up on meth
and cocaine for five days straight.
The only time we went out was to
pay for another night’s stay in our
motel room. I was just tired of life.
We were on our way to donate
plasma to get more money for
drugs, when this man invited us to
church. We said yes, but we needed
to donate first. The brother from
the church took us to donate and
waited for us till we finished. He
waited out there for over an hour.
I guess God had plans for us. We
went to church and God helped us.
“I want to encourage you that
no matter what condition you’re in
God can help you. All it took for us
was letting go. We are still attending the church, since then we have
been clean for five months and we
both have a jobs and a home.
I want to thank God for our salvation and for all his promises and
never forgetting about us. God is
wonderful! Give your life to him.”

Mesquite, Texas
The Door
Pastor Emmanuel Cantu

H

ello, greetings from the city of
Mesquite in the DFW metropolitan region.
We were launched out of the San
Antonio Conference in 2012, and
opened in the fall of 2013. We’ve
been seeing God move this mid-year,
and we can hardly wait for what is
coming down the road of us.
In the month of June, we had a revival with our own homegrown from
McAllen, Evangelist Orlando Salinas.
We had an awesome time with our
brother. He was able to pray with new
converts and even challenged the men
to ascend for Jesus. We had visitors
consistently and church individuals
returning to hear about Orlando’s extraordinary transformation.
In the month of July, I challenged
the congregation to make a public
declaration of their faith. So what better approach to go public with your
faith, than having a water baptism at
our condo’s pool? That evening we
had 20 members benefit from the remarkable summer weather to fellowship and seven valuable souls settled
on the choice to get water baptized.
Then in September, we had the
pleasure of having my Pastor, Roman
Gutierrez, come and do us a revival.
Our congregation was excited to the
point that they chose to have a potluck
for him that first night of revival. Out
of the 35 individuals who attended
that night, seven gave their lives to
Jesus. We had guests every night and
Pastor gave encouraging words to
several members of the congregation.
We were so blessed and refreshed by
this revival.
We have been hitting it hard on the
city corners preaching the gospel and
have seen mind blowing reactions
from local citizens.
Thank you McAllen Church for all
your prayers and support, we greatly
appreciate it. Keep petitioning God
for us here in Mesquite as we take this
land for Jesus Christ. God Bless You.

but a miracle.
Praise God for
healing!
Unable to locate a building for
a haunted house
this year, several
people dressed
as zombies and
performed a flash
mob to unsusPastor Roman Gutierrez ministers in Mesquite
pecting groups of
trick o’ treaters
walking through various neighborNE San Antonio, Texas
hoods and performed Michael Jackson’s “Thriller” dance. Many people
Potter’s House
would come out of their houses and
Pastor Ben Rodriguez
cars would park along the side of the
Corres: Enrique Hernandez
road to see the performance. Immediately thereafter, disciples would jump
reetings and Thank You Jesus on the bed of the truck carrying the
for God’s favor in NE San An- sound system and would engage the
tonio, Texas.
audiences with testimonies and the
We started 2015 with the grand simple message of the Gospel.
opening our newly launched and
Four people were saved on Halfourth church, near Ft. Sam Hou- loween night, and there were four noston, Texas, led by
Pastor Roger and
Selia Sanchez. Pastor Jorge Morales
from Laredo, Texas
preached powerfully
and started the grand
opening with a healing crusade. Many
people were touched
and numerous and
noticeable healings
were witnessed.
Unable to find a building for a haunted
This year during
house, NE San Antonio took a Halloween
our outreaches discizombie outreach to the streets with success!
ples are taking a step
of faith and praying
for the sick and injured. We held several movie nights ticeable healings, including a young
and Saturday night outreaches during lady in a wheelchair. She had been in
the summer, and we witnessed two a car accident, unable to work and had
and three healings a night just from extreme pain in her ankles and arms.
sharing the gospel and asking if they She was set free that night. Two
need healing.
families came to the church service
One of our brothers, Jaime Va- the following day and one lady was
lencia, was diagnosed earlier this healed of back pain. Dozens of people
year with prostate cancer. Doctors heard the gospel that night.
performed surgery and followed up
Our prison ministry has been
with chemotherapy. After 20 days of making impact at the Joe Nye Unit
chemotherapy, the doctors declared in Hondo, Texas. Disciples are takhim cancer free. This baffled the doc- ing the gospel of Jesus Christ into
tors as they claimed this was nothing the prison, teaching and encouraging
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the prisoners to witness and pray for
healing among themselves. This year
the prisoners were praying and laying
on hands for the baptism of the Holy
Ghost to other inmates. We are receiving reports of family members of the
men locked up inside getting saved,
families are being restored, many
miracle healings of both inmates and
their families, and financial blessings.
Please continue to pray for us as
we take the NE side of San Antonio
for Jesus Christ.

Newport News, Virginia
Potter’s House
Pastor Larry Mitchell
Corres: Michael Price

G

reetings from the harvest field
of Newport News, Virginia.
Our city is in the hand of God as
we have been experiencing great revival in our church. Visitors have
been flooding in through our doors
and we have seen a tremendous influx
of new converts.
Prayers for family members’ salvation are getting answered and we had
16 people get baptized during our last
baptism!
Our outreach efforts have been effective as well. In the month of October, our Saturday night concert, “The
Extreme,” was held on Halloween
night. We took advantage of the opportunity and had a pirate themed costume party with live music and a three
part live action play based on The Pirates of the Caribbean, “Dead Man’s
Chest,” and gave out candy bags to all
the children. We had numerous visitors in attendance and two souls answered the altar call.
The week before Thanksgiving we
had Evangelist Dave Eccles for revival. With sermons tailor made for our
church, he ministered to the hearts of
sinners and saints alike! He prayed
for the sick and those with abnormal
bodily pains, gave individual timely
words to people and prayed for the
baptism of the Holy Spirit.
God is doing great things in Newport News, Virginia and we look forward to an even greater year for 2016.
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Newport News, VA church put on ‘Dead Man’s Chest’ production
for Halloween outreach
Pray for us as we continue to pray for
you!

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
The Door
Pastor Leroy Saavedra
Corres: Cassandra Morales

G

od has been doing astounding things in our Oklahoma
City church! From revivals, concerts,
regular services to our annual tent revival, God has shown His miraculous
hand.
We had the Spanish band, Divino,
from Hobbs, New Mexico put on an
awesome concert in our parking lot.
Many visitors attended and heard
the gospel. We were able to minister through song and testimonies to
the predominantly Spanish speaking
neighborhood right on their very own
porches! One soul surrendered to Jesus that night.
In October, we had a tremendous
time with Pastor Rick Martinez. He
spoke many timely messages of challenge and encouragement. During this
revival we saw an abundance of backsliders return and give their lives to
God. Also, five new souls made decisions for Christ.
Also, in October we held our second annual tent revival. We began
with a concert Saturday, and we ended
on Friday with another concert. God
moved tremendously, and we had
many notable miracles. There were
over 10 visitors each service, with
some services seeing around 20! By

the end of the revival some 30 souls
who gave their lives to Jesus. There
was one service where attendance
reached 115 people. Many are now
attending services faithfully.
One gentleman received prayer
for bulging discs he had in his back
for more than 30 years. He also suffered from Hepatitis C; doctors gave
him just a few years to live. Upon his
return, doctors were astounded. They
say it is though his liver has a mark or
bruise, otherwise is functioning properly. Since he’s been prayed for he

Healed of back pain and
Hepatitis C during Oklahoma
City tent crusade!
feels 17 again and can do things that
he wasn’t able to before God healed
him!
A woman asked for prayer for her
kidney function; she was on the verge
of starting dialysis. Since then, her

numbers keep increasing. Doctors are
amazed because that is not normal.
She has yet had the need to start dialysis and requires less frequent visits
to the doctor because she is doing so
well!
There was also a young man who
attended. He had no hope and a lot of
anger and bitterness. He answered the
altar call and felt God touch him. He
left the tent grinning from ear to ear.
Lastly, another woman, recently diagnosed, was healed of liver disease.
She went to doctor a few days later,
and doctors couldn’t find anything
wrong with her. She was completely
healed!
We are amazed by all the wonderful things God is doing. Please pray
for the church in Oklahoma City.

Placentia, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Vincent Vargas
Corres: Steven Rios

G

reetings from Placentia, California!
We thank God for helping us this
year in our congregation, as the people of God have been challenged to
give 100 percent in building God’s
church.
In July our church was stirred to try
a Friday night movie outreach in our
local neighborhood. We outreached
before showing the movie, and that
night we had more than 20 visitors in
attendance, 10 people saved, and one
man was miraculously healed from
pain in his leg from a work injury.
Praise God!
In August we sent our teenagers
off to boot camp in Las Vegas, NM.
Many teens came back with a rekindled fire to live for God. One young
man named Govanni gave a testimony of how he struggled with the decision to live for God, but by the end
of the week God powerfully touched
him and he gave his life to Jesus!
As the boots returned, a cousin
of one of the teens, Lupita, saw the
impact that was made in their lives,
she also was genuinely saved and is
coming to church and every outreach

faithfully.
In October we had
a two-night haunted
house event, where
we portrayed real life
events and the consequences of sin in
Hell. We saw more
than 100 visitors
come through and
Altar call after drama in Redding, California
saw 30 souls saved.
We are still seeing
of October. We had many visitors
fruit to this day!
In November we were privileged that were facing these exact things
as a congregation to send our Pastor and lives were definitely touched that
into Guatemala to minister in their night. We had 50 visitors and 14 peoAnnual Bible Conference. Our Pastor ple gave their lives to Jesus.
We recently had our harvest party
brought back a great report on how
God is powerfully moving in Guate- for the kids in October. We saw many
families attend, and had the oppormala.
We thank God for continuously tunity to witness and invite them to
helping our congregation to stay fo- our services. That same night we
cused on winning our city for Jesus! ended with a concert and “The WalkPlease keep the city of Placentia in ing Dead” drama. We saw nine souls
saved.
your prayers as we pray for yours!
This year has brought a refreshing
Spirit and life to our congregation.
Redding, California
We are starting to see people step up
in ministry and men rising to be disPotter’s House
cipled. We continue to see backslidPastor Bob Montoya
ers come back, repent and rededicate
Corres: Lesley Phantharath
their lives to our Lord and Savior.
Continue praying for us as we conreetings from Redding, Cali- tinue spreading the gospel in Redfornia! God has been on the ding, California for Jesus.
move and doing wonderful things.
What a privilege it is to have Pastor Bob and Trisha Montoya (the pioRochester, New York
neers of the Redding church) back to
Potter’s House
the city of Redding and what an honor
Pastor Jesse Morales
it is to be a part of God’s work. We
bring a victory report of all that God
is doing.
reetings from Rochester NY,
We began our second half of the
where God is doing Great
year with a water baptism in June. We
had six souls take the step of obedi- things!
We bring a wonderful report from
ence to dedicate their lives to him.
We then followed that with a con- the North East. This past summer
cert and a breakdance competition for has been very fruitful and encouragthe Fourth of July. We saw many visi- ing. Men faithfully led outreaches
tors, and got the opportunity to tes- throughout the city, into neighbortify to a great number of people. That hoods with bands, face painting, tesnight 18 people repented and surren- timonies, movies, and FREE FOOD!
Each time drew a crowd, and
dered their hearts to God.
We also had the opportunity to we saw people respond. Just in our
have the drama team from Reno, Ne- summer events we saw more than
vada, come and give their “Faces of 200 souls respond to the Gospel. As
Meth” production at the beginning summer ended, we geared up for our
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Haunted House, “Voices Beyond the
Grave.” This was the first haunted
house in nearly 20 years! We saw 463
visitors come through, with 354 respond to the altar call and repent of
their sins.
Not only have we seen a breakthrough in evangelism, we have also
seen an acceleration in the church
body, with a breakthrough in the gifts
of the Spirit, tongues and interpretation, and an atmosphere of divine
healing.
We had timely revivals with Pastor
Jeff Day, and Pastor Jonathan Heimberg, and we looked forward to our
revival with Evangelist Kris Hart in
November.
God has also used a number of
guest speakers to minister effective-

jor floods this year.
spirational word. This October we
Our year has been filled with evan- also had a Fall Festival where we had
gelism and testimonies.
games, music and concessions for cosWe have had some great preachers tumes passing byers while delivering
come through the church and minis- the gospel and witnessing one on one.
ter such as Missionary Isaac Cortez, We are breaking ground here in San
Pastor Rudy Estrada, Pastor Salvador Marcos and also going back to some
Castenada ,from Mexico, Evangelist old wells, seeing results as we continue
Jeremiah Wacker, Pastor John Flores to move forward in the Lord.
from San Antonio, Evangelist Ray
Felan, Jesse Cluck, and Jerry Sarabia.
Woooooaaah What a list!! Each of these
Santa Monica, California
men brought messages that stirred and
The Lighthouse
encouraged the church. We have also
Pastor Rob Scribner
had a few revivals from Evangelist
Corres: Michael Ashcraft
Jerry Fussell, Evangelist Patrick Johnson, who preached a moving sermon
he Lighthouse Church has unon Heaven and brought great Special
dertaken radical ministry with
Music the whole revival. We also had
revivals with Evangelist Ritchie Vale- the planting of a church in Hartford,
rio who brought Connecticut, in which Muslims are geta wonderful testi- ting converted. This may be the way to
mony and healings diffuse the terrorist threat everybody’s
to the church. As fearing with the influx of refugees.
well as a great Re- If you plant a church outreaching to
vival with Bobby Muslims, you’re not only saving souls,
you’re saving a nation from terrorism!
Rugnao
Meanwhile in Santa Monica, Chiwho gave his
heart through ser- nese who come as foreign exchange
mons and soulful students in our school are getting
saved. They come to learn English
music.
Our
church and to ease into the American college
was challenged by system. Along with that, they get Jesus
Haunted house in Rochester, New York
Shon Ridge, who preached to them daily in the Bible
is a physical trainer class, and they are brought to church
ly - Pastor Jeff Beswick, Pastor Jack by trade, to take the 60 day challenge services.
Miller, Pastor Mitch Conners, and to get our physical
Pastor Heath Flitcroft, each bringing bodies into shape
a fresh dimension to the local body of and also challenged
believers.
us spiritually. Many
We continue to see great and of our members parmighty miracles and are contend- ticipated and saw
ing for continued breakthrough. God results both areas of
bless, and thank you for all who have Life.
kept the Rochester church in prayer,
We have recently
God is building a mighty work.
been able to have
Bible study in San
Marcos High School
San Marcos, Texas
where teens are beThe Door
ing ministered to
Pastor Roger Gamboa
with sound teachEvangelist Charlie Forman preaches to the
ings and they are
Corres: Peajay Garcia
responding to the
crowd waiting at the Guatemala Medical Clinic
gospel.
reetings from San Marvelous
A miracle healing crusade preached
We had the privilege of having the
Texas!
fire ball of a preacher Paul Fernando by Pastor Wayman Mitchell saw some
We have been having a wonderful and his interpreter Mario come all the astonishing healings. A surfer was
time here despite us suffering two ma- way from Sri Lanka to give us an in- healed of knee pain, so he’ll probably
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be going out on his surfboard again. A
young lady who tore a ligament doing
an insanity workout at the gym was
completely healed. An elderly Scottish
lady was healed of a lump in her neck.
Last year’s miracle healing crusade
brought in a new key disciple. Chris is
now singing on the worship team after his grandfather got miraculously
healed last year. He is a friendly and
earnest believer, very welcome in our
assembly.
Lighthouse Medical Missions hit
Guatemala this fall with a team of doctors and meds in the capital city. This
supported our 20-year-old church in
that nation. They also realized a clinic
in a Potter’s House Church in Villa
Nueva and strengthened ties with other
Fellowship churches there.

Santa Rosa, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Marcus Zuidema
Corres: Paul Tedesco

G

reetings from Santa Rosa, California where we are excited to
share some of the good things God has
done in 2015!
The year was jump started in revival with Evangelist Bobby Rugnau

ful reports of what God was doing in
churches throughout our fellowship
we felt stirred to make some of their
strategies, and successes, our own.
With fresh vision and a spirit of
expectancy, disciples in the church
partnered together to start simple Friday night outreaches; taking music
and movies into apartment complexes,
parking lots and parks. We quickly
learned, despite an array of issues, that
God only needs to be given a platform
to move and He will do the rest.
In one outreach, we set the rap band
up in the middle of some apartments.
After we showed the movie, we pulled
the altar call and 22 people prayed with
us. One lady responded to the altar call
by coming down from her balcony. After the outreach we began to pray for
the sick and God instantly healed her
of pain. In another movie outreach,
we showed a Spanish film in a parking
lot of a store and a woman who spoke
only English answered the altar call.
Throughout the two months of outreaching we saw over 120 souls added
to the Kingdom; many of which have
attended services and we are still reaping the fruit of that labor! Thank God
that He is faithful to help us when we
step out in faith.
In September, revival services with
Ron Lawhon were an incredible time

Fruitful outreach in Santa Rosa, California
and it helped set the stage for all that
was ahead. In each service the Spirit of
God moved to encourage, refresh, and
stir His church.
In July, we were able to take a large
group to the Prescott Bible Conference
and while every Conference has a way
of making a spiritual imprint on individuals and congregations, this July
Conference was particularly significant for our congregation.
Upon hearing some of the wonder-

of God’s ministering. From powerful
sermons, to key words given to many
members of the congregation, it was
just another testimony of God moving. We are grateful to Pastor Lawhon
for his spiritual investment into our
church, but also investing his time and
labor into building us a platform!
We set up a Fall Festival in our parking lot, reaching into our neighborhoods for families to be saved. From
the very beginning of that night, we

had visitors with us in the parking lot.
After a short puppet show, men gave
an altar call and five people prayed
with us.
In November, we had a tremendous revival with Pastor Bob Burrus.
During the concert the Saturday night
before and the revival, we saw many
first time visitors come in with a few of
them getting saved. Some of those are
still in the church today.
We are excited for all that God has
done, is doing, and has yet to do Northern California! Please pray for us as we
continue to press in to the promises of
God and move into new territories in
2016.

Silver City, New Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor Andrew Zamora

I

t has been an eventful year in Silver City, NM.
In the summer of 2014 God began
to breathe on the church. Something
shifted in the spiritual dynamics and
we began to see visitors coming in and
responding to the altar calls in almost
every service. That has continued to
this day. In the first part of the year we
were contacted by a local pastor who
wanted to sell us their church building.
It is a 7,500 sq. ft. building sitting on
four acres on the main highway coming into town. It also has the poles for a
full-sized billboard along the highway
that belongs to us now.
The asking price was $399,000. He
offered it to us at $250,000, a significant reduction. We talked about it and
made no response. On Mother’s Day
week he contacted us again and said if
we would purchase the property, they
would sell it at $125,000! We took
it! We raised $22,000 of the $25,000
down payment in less than two months
as God’s people gave generously. We
closed on the sale July 28th, right on
time!
Furthermore, the sellers left us
147 brand new padded chairs worth
$10,000! We are not sure what God is
planning but it must be something big!
Pastor John Gooding preached our
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annual Harvester’s Homecoming in
April and we had a great time. We
had revivals with Evangelists George
Cruz Sr., Frank Escobar, Del Franklin
and Pastor Bob Montoya. Each one
was excellent in its own way. We had
one more in December with Evangelist
Mark Benavidez.
Throughout the year we are reaching out to our community with concerts, plays and street preaching. God
is working with us and helping us. In
October, our annual haunted house,
this year called, “Horror of Horrors,
The Crime of the Ages” was based
on the crucifixion of Christ. We drew
533 people from our community and
prayed with about 358 of them! The
Message of the Cross still works!
Also, the jail ministry we started
at the beginning of 2014 is beginning
to bear fruit. One young lady who
got radically saved in the jail became
a ringleader in bringing other girls to
the Bible study. She is now out, all her
legal commitments are finished and
she is coming to church regularly and
bringing her family with her!
Finally, one of the Church’s grandmas, Caroline Hagaman, turned 90 this
year. She has been in the church since
it first started, in fact she was the first
convert! She has been faithfully serving God for 36 years. She still cleans
the church and goes street preaching
with us!
Please pray for the Church in Silver
City, NM. God bless you all.

Phoenix, Arizona
Christian Fellowship
Pastor Luis Del Real
Corres: Susanna Monarrez

H

ello brothers and sisters, It
brings me great joy to reach
out to you through this letter and let
you know what God continues to do in
our church.
Last month in October for Halloween our church had a Haunted House,
for two days. We had lots of visitors
and saw 29 souls saved. We keep
working towards doing God work by
evangelizing. It’s important to go out
to the streets and reach out to people
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Haunted House cast from Phoenix Christian Fellowship church
and share the message of salvation.
In the month of November we had
a revival with Pastor Ralph Blanco. In
the first service Pastor Blanco prayed
for healing and six people were delivered from pain.
Brothers and sisters, keep praying
for us so that we may continue God’s
work as we keep praying for all our
churches around the world. God bless
you always.

Starke, Florida
Victory Chapel
Pastor Kevin Baker

H

ello from the deep south. We
have been very busy here in
the Sunshine State reaching out to the
lost.
We were launched out of the Chandler 2000 conference from Jacksonville, Florida (Pastor Ron Meyer) in
to this great city of 6,200 precious
souls. It is truly a privilege to advance
God’s Kingdom in this exciting time.
With the church growing every
service, (we have regular attendence
of 75-80) with new converts and old
converts getting out and making disciples, it has been a very fruitful time
for us.
Since our last posting many things
have happened in the Kingdom. The
church growth was caused by an
agreement to not lower our standards for the world, which has brought
about many saints making great de-

cisions for the Lord. We as a church
body went on record and made a
covenant (as our leadership has) not
to have Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram accounts, as we have seen this
type of social media turn many hearts
away from the Lord.
We also began bi-weekly street
preaching on the busiest corner in
the city, and we’ve seen the saints
strengthened by the word of their testimony. We have had a fruitful time in
our music scene, with average attendance in the 90s. Halloween 2015 saw
55 souls saved through the play “The
Appointment.” Many are coming to
church and getting locked in to the local church body.
We have been very busy in helping
the Fellowship advance its call to “go
into all the world and preach the gospel” by sending our pastor on a few
overseas mission trips to deliver God’s
message of Resurrection Power. Our
pastor just returned from Guangzhou,
China where he preached two revivals, one for Gary Monnens in Panyu,
and another for Hoyt Hutchinson in
Foshan, both suburbs of Guangzhou.
Both revivals were very fruitful with
35 souls added to the kingdom and
11 filled with the Holy Ghost. Pastor Baker layed a solid foundation for
both churches to build upon.
We have also been busy sending out
concert teams and car loads of saints
to the surrounding churches in Florida, and elsewhere to co-labor in the
harvest. With door to door wittnessing, concerts, and street preaching in
St. Augustine, Tallahassee, Pensacola,

and Castleberry, Florida to mention a
few.
After bootcamp in June at Jacksonville, NC, the 26 teenagers and the
chaperones traveled to Havelock, NC
to take part in the first teen explosion
weekend. With the youth leading the
music scene and our Pastor preaching both services on sunday, the saints
were stirred to get closer to God for
the sake of the next generation. The
saints truly have a vision to see the
world won for Jesus Christ. God really has been in our midst with signs
and wonders, and many healings in
our regular services, as we pray for
the sick.
As I bring this letter to a close, we
would have you to pray for our pastor, as we’re working to bring him on
to be full time, and launch our second
work into Gainsville, Fl.
We have several revivals on the
horizon and we are asking God to take
us to the next level through Him. We
thank God for the example our leaders
have given us to model after. Pray
for us as we pray for all of you. We
are part of the greatest movement on
the planet!

Tempe, Arizona
The Door
Pastor Mark Aulson
Corres: Casey Mammen
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reetings from Tempe! We are
excited at all God is doing in
and through our church!
We have been specifically contending for backsliders to come back to
Jesus and have had some days of fasting and prayer, which targeted names
that our folks wrote down. Our Lord
has quickly moved and we have seen
a few of those people come back –
and are believing for even more!
In October, we were very blessed
to have Glen Cluck from Guam in for
a Holy Ghost revival! There was a
powerful dimension from God on our
brother as he preached, prayed for the
sick, moved in the gifts, and imparted
great faith to our congregation. Truly,
the Lord brought a refreshing and reviving of our church through him.

We finished the
meeting
stirred,
encouraged, and
‘on fire’ afresh –
thank you for coming Brother Cluck!
For
Halloween, we put on our
own version of the
“Heaven’s Gates,
Hell’s
Flames”
play called “The
Last
AppointAssociate Pastor Fred Rubi ministers during
ment.” In three
Easter service in Tucson, Arizona
nights of performances, we had
many visitors with 22 decisions. to equip and encourage the members
When faced with the reality of eternal of the body of Christ which is the
judgment, it cuts through all pretenses magnificent endeavor that God puts
and brings powerful conviction. We on display for all the world to see.
Over the past year we have seen a
thank God for the faithful saints who
worked long and hard to put this on fruitful time of labor with hundreds
and are grateful to the Lord for every of decisions for salvation, many
baptized and filled with the Holy
soul that was saved!
As we finish out 2015, we are an- Spirit.
There has been a regular effort
ticipating more and more of God’s
outpourings and the building of His to take the gospel to the streets,
church. We are pressing forward for preaching at downtown venues as
the great revival that God has prom- well as Bible study groups located
ised to bring in the Last Days before throughout Tucson studying God’s
His return and are looking ahead to Word from house to house.
An Overcomer’s ministry has met
the mighty things God has for us in
regularly targeting those struggling
2016.
We count it a high honor to part- with various addictions and pointner with our fellow brethren around ing them toward God’s supernatural
the world in the great endeavor of ex- power of deliverance.
There are also faithful saints inpanding the Kingdom of God!
We send our heartfelt gratitude to volved in Men’s and Women’s InPastor Mitchell, Pastor Greg Mitchell, ductive Bible Study groups which
and the Prescott congregation! May take specific books or themes allowing scripture to interpret scripture.
God richly bless you!
The Alpha-Omega College Group
meets during semesters at the University of Arizona to challenge the
Tucson, Arizona
secular mindset prevalent on many
The Door
campuses. This year, a number of
Pastor Harold Warner
church kids enrolled at the UniverCorres: John Scheidt
sity and there has been a tangible
impact as dominion is being estabreetings from Tucson where lished and lives are being impacted
Jesus is faithfully building with the Gospel.
His church!
Turning the focus towards the
Our 2015 theme – The Church, younger members of our congregaGod’s Crown Jewel – was birthed tion, the Next Generation Ministries
as a response to the multi-pronged (NGM) continues to richly minister
attacks against what God cherishes the gospel to elementary and midand calls His bride. Many messages dle school aged children. Different
have been preached over the pulpit teams minister in a variety of ways
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using songs, skits and an award winning puppet ministry.
This year, a new Quest 119 Bible
Hour ministry was launched in conjunction with an earlier midweek
service time. The goal of Quest 119
is to bring our children face to face
with scripture covering the entire
bible over a four-year curriculum.
So far the response has been very
positive with many kids participating. NGM also hosted DECLARE!
Seminars which confront the artificial conflict between faith and science with the truth of God’s Word
and a Biblical point of view regarding scientific observations.
Vision Unlimited continues to
minister to high schoolers on Friday
nights laying the foundation of service in various ministries while addressing issues specific to the unique
transition from child to adult.
During 2015, Vision hosted a
Youth Rally with Patrick Johnson
in May to prepare kids for labor in

During 2015,
the Tucson congregation was
blessed to host
a number of revivals. In February, Richard
Rubi came and
preached powerful messages
that dealt with
deeply rooted Union City church outreaches in Times Square, NY
spiritual and social issues.
In March, Rick Martinez brought
Union City, New Jersey
his fiery passion to our Spanish congregation and stirred up the saints to
Potter’s House
labor in the harvest field.
Pastor Fernando Abalos
In July, Stacey Dillard mixed humor and hard hitting truths to challenge the church to engage the ene are having a good time in the
emy – our flesh, the devil and the
East Coast. God is helping us
world!
In October, Marty Carnegie to continue in the heavenly vision.
In June we had revival with Bob Burpreached great encouragement to
the church to allow the Holy Spirit rus. The evangelist challenged us to learn
to turn up the to know God better and to serve Him.
heat another de- The Saints were encouraged with the
word of God.
gree.
This summer we were able to help
Artie Aragon
stirred the con- our surrounding churches with invasion
gregation’s faith teams and we saw souls saved. It is great
in
November to partner together with our fellowship
with tremendous churches and see God move as we constories of God’s tend for his will.
We evangelized in the Bronx, New
miraculous intervention if we York, Roselle Park, New Jersey, Allenwould only be- town, and Reading, Pennsylvania. We
took the gospel to our neighboring cities
lieve.
Finally, dur- West New York, and Journal Square, in
ing the highlight Jersey City. We also went to the parks
of our year, our and into the street corners with a portable
Park Outreach in Tucson, Arizona
June Bible Con- amp guitar and sound tracks gathering
ference, we an- people to preach to, what a joy when the
nounced
Tim saints go marching into the harvest field.
the harvest field during our summer and Sophie Mason going to pioneer
In July a couple from our church was
drive by outreaches.
in Cincinnati, Ohio; James and Mar- challenged to start evangelizing in the
Towards the end of summer, van- garet Wilkins going to pioneer in city of Bloomfield, New Jersey but the
loads of Tucson kids participated in Kansas City, Missouri; Samuel and people are coming from the city of Verothe Enlist2Endure Boot Camp host- Fatu Pratt going to pioneer in Co- na where the couple lives. These people
ed by the Las Vegas, NM church. At nakry, Guinea; James and Renske have been coming faithfully to the Bible
the end of August, the annual Youth Zoker going to pioneer in Antwerp, studies.
Convergence was held with many Belgium; and Mark and Dianne
In October we had a revival with Paschurches participating from sur- Crumpler going to pioneer in Hui tor Amado and it stirred us to move forrounding states. Pastor Adam Porter Zhou, China.
ward with what God is doing in our city.
from San Jose, CA ministered and
We thank Jesus for all that He A very refreshing time for us?
participated in a Q&A session with is doing through us and covet your
God challenged us preach the gospel
our own Pastor Harold Warner.
in Times Square, Manhattan, New York
prayers.
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Union City church outreach in Times Square, NY
Yakima, Washington
Potter’s House
Pastor David Bartelson

G

in September. We had total favor and
liberty.
In the month of November we went
for the second time to preach at Times
Square, the day after the bombing in
Paris France. With the city on high alert
and the soldiers and cops fully armed
we did not know how the people or the
cops would respond. But God gave us
total favor. This is a place where the nations of the world gather and is a great
opportunity to preach the gospel. One
soul was saved for the glory of God.
Disciples are being raised up in our
church and there is an expectancy. We
are seeing the Bible end times being fulfilled before our very eyes. Jesus Christ
is coming soon. The gospel needs to be
preached.
Many thanks to my pastor Louie Ray
Lobato and our mother church in Yucca
Valley, California.
Pray for us as we pray for you!

Waipahu, Hawaii
Potter’s House
Pastor Bob Mammen
Corres: James Gray

A

loha brothers and sisters both
far and near,
First and foremost, we would like
to thank Pastor Zeable and Pastor
Mitchell (Yuma and Prescott congregations) for the example that they’ve
set over the years.
Since August we’ve held several
park outreaches and we’ve seen souls
saved during each event.  New converts are getting involved and bringing their friends and co-workers to

reetings from Central Washington. God really helping us
here in Yakima, WA.
We have been hitting it hard all
summer long and God is bringing people to us. We have had impact teams
from all over the Northwest to help us
get established as we have taken over
the church the beginning of the year.
We have had teams from Couer

Yakima, Washington church seeing souls saved, lives restored
these events.
In late September we were blessed
to have Evangelist Dennis Wright
preach for us on Wednesday night
on his way to America Samoa. Several saints exercised the gifts of the
Spirit which had been dormant for a
season.
Evangelist Wright’s message set
the pace for revival services which
started the following Sunday with
Evangelist Eric Tonnemacher. Evangelist Tonnemacher preached timely
messages and brought a refreshing
spirit of hope to the saints.
Several new converts faithfully attended each service and many have
locked in largely due to this revival.
In early November we sent an
Impact Team to East Honolulu to assist one of the sister churches on the
isalnd. Talk about impact, 15 souls
prayed the sinner’s prayer during the
first 30 minutes of the outreach.
To God be the Glory!

d’Alene, ID and Spokane and Spokane Valley; we have had teams from
Oregon in Eugene, Portland; and from
Vancouver, Seattle, Everett, as well as
Kennewick.
Utah teams included Logan, Salt
Lake City and especially our mother
church in Ogden. All have proven to
see many souls saved and touched for
Jesus Christ.
He has given us a core of people
who love God and battle through adversity. One brother who has been with
us from day one reached a year clean
and sober and gave a testimony and we
had nearly 50 people in the building.
Recently a new family came got
saved and has been with us continually. It’s an honor to be a part of our
fellowship and what we stand for and
to see lives changed and transformed.
We are believing God for revival this
coming year to see all that he wants
to do in raising up disciples. Please
pray for Yakima.
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Worldwide Ministry
table days.
that city.
God once again has come down in
God has been supernaturally providAdelaide, South Australia
ing jobs for those who were unemployed, our midst, people got saved by hearProspect Church
ing the gospel (more than 70 souls),
as they are being added to the church.
Pastor Scott Sharrock
Disciples are being
raised up each week.
The men have cofatt 16:18, And I also say to you fee together before
that you are Peter, and on this the Sunday morning
rock I will build My church, and the gates service and a spiritual
of Hades shall not prevail against it.
question is put on the
God has been building his church in table providing an
2015. This year has gone by so quickly arena of teaching and
and we have seen so much happen.
growth. In this men’s
There have been a number of reviv- hearts are being linked
als throughout the year. We started with together and it’s excitEvangelist Jamil Hurst from the UK ing to see what God is
and saw God stir hearts and powerfully doing in their lives!
move. Steve Bowman came and spoke
Each week we continPrayer for healing during Almeria crusade
u e
to busk, street preach and instantly healed by the Power of
and evangelise in the God.
This year was very special to see
city. As we move into
summer we will be a woman with migraines. When she
having concerts and was praying, her hands clenched Passausage sizzles in the tor Mitchell’s hands. When he realized it, he rebuked the demon to the
local park areas.
As I write this re- astonishment of all who were watchport we are just now ing.
We also experienced a special mopreparing for the live
drama Heaven’s Gates ment with a woman who had half
and Hell’s Flames. of her face paralyzed. After praying
We’re believing God twice, there was still no feeling in her
Altar call at Jamil Hurst revival in Adelaide
for miraculous con- face. But on the third attempt the lady
timely words into people lives. Pastor versions.
began to cry as she regained feeling
Eddy Barreto came home and stirred the
Adelaide is happening for Jesus! in her face.
disciples in all that God can do in their Please continue to pray for us. Kind
We had a woman who could not
lives.
move her shoulders for 15 years, and
thanks.
Pastor Scott Lamb preached at our
immediately began to move them with
Harvester’s and set us on fire to reach the
a look of amazement that touched all
lost as we begin our summer outreach. In
those present.
Almeria, Spain
that time we saw numbers of decisions
The last night we saw a girl deaf
Casa del Alfarero
and people filled with the Holy Ghost!
in one ear completely healed. Once
Pastor Alberto Maleno
Each week our new believers class is
again the power of the Lord was prefilled with converts laying a good founsent to heal. Every night we had an
dation.
atmosphere of miracles where people
reetings to all from Almeria, were gloriously touched and healed.
Earlier this year we planted Albert and
Spain.
Silvia Francesca into Nundah, Brisbane,
This year we had the help of our
We recently had our ninth Miracle European brethren; we had pastors
Queensland to pioneer to a new work for
God. We continuing to hear good reports Healing Crusade with Pastor Mitchell from England, Holland, Romania,
and look forward to what God will do in where we have experienced unforget- Moldova, and Russia, as well as peo-
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ple from many different churches that
came to form the greatest team ever,
and want to sincerely say that we appreciate their presence in Almeria.
I also want to highlight the praiseworthy work from Pastors Evert Valk,
Nigel Brown and Ovidiu Rusu, who
came to preach seminars full of revelation and brought a dimension of the
Kingdom in our lives that left its mark
on all the area churches.
Finally, and how could it be otherwise, I want to thank Pastor Mitchell
for his availability to come another
year to Spain. His presence among us
is invaluable; each of his sermons are
like water in the desert, or manna during hunger – seeing how a generation
of young people and pastors which
every day surrounded Pastor Mitchell to ask him thousands of questions,
makes our crusade not only a miracles
center, but also a place for answers.
A huge bear hug from Spain; we
hope to see you soon and continue to
pray for us.

Bacolod City, Philippines
Potter’s House
Pastor Jesse Teodoro
Corres: Theresa Bello

G

od’s purposes for our lives
will continue to develop
throughout eternity. Since God is infinite wisdom, love, and power, there
will always be more of God for us
to experience and have increasingly
manifested through our lives.
On October 19-23, we held our
conference. Pastor Bob Hall and
Pastor Dave Stephenson, both from
Phoenix, Arizona, USA and Pastor
Ernie Gerente of Lucena City, Philippines came to minister revival to us.
Their preaching challenged the
brethren including local pastors who
preached their hearts out to the people. We are seeing an outpouring of
the Holy Spirit in these last days. God
works tremendously and He proved
His faithfulness to help us for the entire conference.
Delegates from conference participated in a parade through the city. We
thank God for the growth and maturity

He has established in
our midst. We have
seen obvious signs
that he is moving
through our congregation.
Many new souls
are finding freedom
and
deliverance
through the various ministries in our
church. Because of

Couples launched from Bacolod conference

its baby church
in Koramangala
and take up even
more challenging work that
was handled by
Pastor Tozer and
his wife in Banaswadi, along
with its baby
church. Like any
take overs we see
our own transiOutreach in Bacolod City, Philippines
tion effects in our
church in Banasthis, services are flourishing with visi- wadi. But God has been faithful as per
tors being challenged and responding his word “for the gates of hell shall
not prevail,” He is helping us to see
to the call to be bold witnesses.
By God’s grace and His grace alone breakthrough in midst of all issues
our conference concluded with the and problems.
We have witnessed and seen a
launching out of four couples. What
a special thing to involved in the fur- stream of new souls added in to our
therance of God’s Kingdom. Look- church after our transition. We have
ing forward to seeing what God has in had six new baptisms and many more
store for us in the coming months. To are expected to get baptized in the
next few months.
God be the Glory!
We started off our transition in
revival with none other than Pastor
Banaswadi, Bangalore,
Louie, who pioneered the Banaswadi
India
work. We saw a tangible presence of
God during all the five services of the
The Door
revival meetings. There were many
Pastor Alexander Ambrose
folks who used to come during Pastor
Louie’s tenure in India came back for
reetings from Banaswadi the meetings and were challenged to
Church, Bangalore.
serve God.
It’s a privilege and a joy for me
Then we had Revival with Pastor
and my wife to be serving God in our Dave Eccles in the month of Sepgreat nation. Year 2015 has been a tember. We had five powerful seryear of transitions for many churches vices as we saw many miracles and
as well as a challenge for many of us timely words that were preached to
to recalibrate ourselves to the call and our church in Banaswadi. Many got
need of the hour for our young Indian words of encouragement that were
fellowship.
very timely for their lives.
It was a challenge for me and my
There were many notable miracles
wife to leave a thriving work with during these five services. One small
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girl in our church had a lump in her
stomach, which doctors mentioned
could only be removed in surgery. In
one of the services when pastor prayed
for the little girl she was healed as the
lump drastically reduced.
We saw many other miracles in our
regular services.
One of the girls in our church was
suspected with Dengue Positive fever
as she had very high fever. We went to
the hospital and prayed, and the very
next day the Dengue fever was Negative and she was discharged home.
We have another lady in our church
whose sister was with Dengue Fever
and the doctors told them to tell to
all the family members that she will
die any moment. The church and the
family linked hearts and prayed, and
the lady got healed at that very moment. Her platelets increased and the
very next day she was normal.
Another lady with chronic back
pain for almost two years was powerfully healed.
Many have witnessed powerful
breakthrough in their jobs and finances, and the church is seeing a break
through in the realm of finances.
We just had our first Judgment play
in the October in Banaswadi Church,
and we saw a powerful breakthrough
in during five shows in two days. We
had close to 625 people attend with 58
new decisions made for the glory of
God. We want to thank all the churches that supported us for this play.
We started evangelizing and
contending supernatural dimension
through outreaches, Saturday scenes,
fasting prayers and our Tag Team Outreach Crew on Saturdays. God never
let us down, as we have been seeing
a continuous stream of new people
coming to our services and radically
getting saved for God’s glory.
We want to thank our Mother
Church, Pastor Packiaraj and Sis
Samantha for their leadership and
friendship and all our other fellowship churches in this nation India for
your prayers and support in bands,
outreaches and revivals.
We want to specially thank Pastors
Campbell and Mitchell and their respective churches for the investment
in this beautiful nation in these last
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days. We are seeing the fruits of your
investment right now in this nation
and we are seeing revival and breakthroughs in all our churches.
I also want to thank our church for
their faithfulness in giving and being
a part of our church in all situations
and in all the things that they are involved in for God’s glory.
Pray for us as we are seeing a powerful breakthrough in all our services
recently as we pray for you.

Koramangala, Bangalore,
India
Potter’s House
Pastor B. Ravikumar

G

people responding to the altar call for
the first time, and 26 people rededicating their lives to Jesus. Several people got timely words for their lives.
One young lady visited for the
first time. She was battling with depression and rejection in her life and
she got a timely word from heaven.
She was comforted and relieved. She
left church with a great joy and she is
still coming faithfully. Pastor gave an
open call for the people who are suffering from specific sickness in their
body and 12 people came forward to
get prayed for. Some of them were
healed instantly.
As a church we continued to fast
and pray on Wednesdays and also
started fasting prayer once in a month
and we’ve seen hand of God move in
lives.
In July we saw 10 people get jobs
at a time when some have desperately
looked for jobs for years and months.
This is just the supernatural hand of

reetings from Koramangala
church, Bangalore. We’re excited to share what God has been doing in this part of the world.
My wife Anu and I took over a
mother church in Koramangala in May
2015 from Pastor Alexander Ambrose and
Sis Florence, who did
tremendous work and
passed on the baton
to us to accomplish
the purpose God has
for the church in Koramangala. The congregation is very welcoming and remains
faithful in the kingdom of God.
Since we have taken over the church,
God is showing treAltar call in Koramangala church, Bangalore
mendous favor in
reaching souls. He is
adding new people and saving them, God.
filling them with the Holy Spirit, leadA young lady was suffering from
ing them to water baptism, healing the stones in her throat, with unbearable
sick and meeting special needs of the pain and not able to take food. The
congregation.
doctor said she would have to underWe had one revival meeting with go an operation to remove the stones,
Pastor Pakiaraj. This revival bought but as a church when we prayed the
great revelation and understanding in pain left immediately and the stones
the congregation through timely mes- dissolved in a week’s time without
sages. Many were challenged and ex- surgery.
cited to be involved in building God’s
Another lady was six months pregKingdom.
nant and suffered with an issue that
We saw 23 first time visitors and 13 doctors said would cause her to have

to undergo an abortion. She did not
give up hope, and after prayer she is
perfectly fine. She delivered a baby
boy without complications!
We have seen six people filled with
the Holy Spirit for the first time and
several refilled. Three converts were
water baptized and 22 new converts
locked into the church.
This year is indeed a year of fruitfulness for the Koramangala church.
We thank Pastor Joe Cambell for
his trust in us and for giving us opportunity to serve. We thank Pastor
Pakiaraj and Sis Samantha for their
continued support and guidance in the
ministry and Pastor Alexander and
Sis Florence for tilling the ground and
helping us in times of transition.
Please pray for Koramangala
church.

Jp Nagar church was able to minister in small village of Tripura

with hunger and thirst for the Word of
God. Manifestation of God’s power
in preaching the Word confirmed that
God is still in the business of saving
lost souls and healing the sick in body.
Sunday morning of the revival we
had 86 attendance, and a total of 15
souls got saved through these meetJP Nagar, Bangalore, India
ings. We also had a baptism service
The Door
where eight souls obeyed the Lord in
Pastor Gopal Mariswamy
baptism this year.
Revival with Pastor Mark Tozer
in February impacted our church for
reetings to you all from JP prophetic ministry. Also there was a
Nagar Church. It has been a notable miracle, where a young boy
privilege and honor to serve God in with a hearing problem had come.
this great nation, and we have a vic- Pastor prayed for this boy after the
service, after which
he was able to listen
to his mom’s voice
from a far distance.
We had Pastor
Dave
Scespanski
bring revival for us,
and we saw the tangible presence of the
Holy Spirit ministering to the needs of
the church.
We prayed for
a disciple who had
kidney stones. God
Baptism in JP Nagar, Bangalore, India church
healed him without an operation,
tory report to share with you.
through our prayers. God also healed
This year has been a fruitful year people from witchcraft and sicknessin fishing for men and women for the es.
kingdom through His Gospel.
Houses were opened for Bible
In July we had a revival with Pas- studies, where neighbhours and
tor Jesse Cluck. We saw numbers of friends have been invited to hear the
visitors come out and get saved. We gospel. Our regular concert is seeing
could see the church coming together people who speak different languages
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coming and responding to the Gospel.
One such convert attracted 20 Hindi
speaking people to the altar.
God opened a door in a village in
Tripura this year to preach the Gospel.
It was a three hour journey into the
jungle from the city. After the preaching 12 people accepted Jesus Christ
as their personal Saviour. From this
village comes our brother and sister,
Biswajit and Monalisa. We are happy
that Monalisa has been married to Peter of Airport Church!
We want to thank our mother
church, Pastor Jesse Cluck for their
prayers and support, and also our
leadership church Pastor Packiaraj
and Sis Samantha for their encouragement in times of difficulties. We also
want to thank our church disciples for
their faithfulness in giving and sowing the seeds of the Gospel.

Beechboro, Perth,
Western Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Tom Payne
Corres: Jack Hobbs

W

e praise God for all that
He has done in our Church
through Pastor Payne and his leadership.
We had the privilege of hosting
Australia’s first national Teen Boot
Camp. Pastor Gene LaValley, with the
support of six drill instructors, led the
camp of 87 “boots.” Pastor LaValley
brought these kids into line with physical training, disciplines and spiritual
equipping. As the boots faced their
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sin and bad attitudes, it was powerful
seeing God change their lives.
Altars were filled in the evening
worship services, with great conversions and repentance. Since the Boot
Camp, reports from the parents and
pastors of these boots have testified
of the visible change. This was truly
a life changing camp.
Our annual House of Horrors
outreach again was a huge success.
Groups of 16 were led through a
production where they witness six
confronting scenes. Each scene depicts the horrific realities and wages
of sin. After taking a trip to hell on
a “hellevator” and being faced with
demonic zombies, the visitors were
taken to a final room with an altar call
preached. Many altar calls resulted in
all 16 responding and praying a sinner’s prayer. Praise God for 272 in attendance, and 169 saved.
We had an amazing time with
Evangelist Patrick Johnson, who
came to preach revival and also headlined our concert. The band did a tremendous job and supported a powerful and convicting performance.
Then, we were catapulted Sunday
morning into an anointed revival. God
was meeting with us every service.
With so many decisions being made
for Christ each service, Evangelist
Johnson was able to pray for new converts to be filled with the Holy Ghost
on three separate occasions.
New converts were encouraged to
see God’s power demonstrated. We
praise God for this encouraging revival and concert with 37 saved and
over 20 filled.
Please continue to pray for Beechboro, Pastor Payne and the Australian
Fellowship as we look toward summer outreach.

Offenback, Germany
Potter’s House
Pastor Frank Schwerer

H

ello from Offenbach! It`s been
a while since our last report
and I want to give an update of what
God is doing in our nation.
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Offenbach church outreach in Wiesbaden, Germany
We have been here nearly seven
years now. God has been moving and
we are seeing breakthrough in various
areas.
We`ve been blessed with a new
building in the city center, more than
double the size but for the same rent.
We opened with a back to back revival with Pastor Glen Botu from Nigeria and Evangelist Jerry Fussell from
USA.
This year we had one outstanding
healing. A lady that was diagnosed
with breast cancer got prayed for during the service and came back to report her healing. Praise God!
Offenbach is a very international
city, so last year we started to offer a
German class in church. Many of you
might know about the flood of refugees coming into Germany during the
last months. God has prepared us by
with the German class already running.
We reacted as well by starting a
ministry to reach those people. Out
of that ministry we have seen both
Orthodox and Muslim Syrians in our
services. We believe that this is a Godgiven opportunity to bring the Gospel
to people that would otherwise be unreached!
Together with our three daughter
churches we had some joint events
this year. Our Annual German Rally
in April, held by Pastor Nigel Brown
was such a blessed time and an Invasion team to Wiesbaden was fruitful
with 16 people saved during the outreach and the concert.
All of our churches see people getting saved and there are disciples who

are making the Vision their own.
World evangelism has been made
practical by sending Impact teams to
Romania and Holland. Also I had the
privilege to travel to China with one
of our pioneer pastors and his Chinese
disciple to preach in two churches
there.
Please keep on praying for us as
we continue to bring the Gospel to
the streets! I am very thankful for our
mother church in Perth, Australia.
Thank you Pastor Tom Payne for your
leadership and advice and thank you
Pastor Nigel Brown.
God bless you!

Cape Town, South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Robert Polaco

T

his has been a busy year for our
congregation. I feel like we are
really getting traction.
We re-vamped and re-launched our
Saturday night music scene, In our
ONE80 we are seeing visitors coming in and getting saved, with some
coming in to our regular schedule of
services and locking in. Our street
outreaches have also been fruitful,
with up to 15 saved every Saturday
morning.
We are seeing people getting married, and another one in the works.
These couples are contending for
ministry and positioning themselves
for what the Lord wants to do. In the
last 23 months, we have launched

four churches (relaunching two of the
four).
We are planting a couple into Kinshasa, Congo (DRC). This couple is
from the Congo and have been living
in South Africa for the past 15 years.
They are leaving South Africa to pioneer a new work for God. Kinshasa
has over 10 million people. What an
opportunity!
Our church has rallied together, giving towards the endeavor.
The Congo flag is hanging in our
church not as a decoration, but as
a declaration that we are going to
have impact outside the borders of
South Africa.
We’ve had five revivals in 2015,
the last two in the month of October, back to back. It was well attended and supported, with visitors
almost every night.
The last two revivals with Pastor
John Zazueta and Evangelist Erich
Tonnemacher were outstanding,
exactly what we needed, an outpouring of the Holy Ghost. The altars were full of people contending
for a break through in different areas of their lives. Afterwards there
was a lingering joy and excitement.
The revivals we had with Pastors
Ray Rubi and John McCarthy were
used by God to help us.
In the month of August 2015,
we had our first Harvester’s Homecoming. The five works directly
out of Grassy park along with
their churches, attended. Our main
speaker was Evangelist Steve Bowman, who brought timely words.
We had over 200 in attendance in
the evening services.
Some of the men in our church
are finding people they can lay
hands on, as they are contending
for healing ministry, planning their
own outreaches, and healing crusades.
We count it a great privilege to
be a part of what God is doing here
in Grassy Park. We are heading
into our summer months and we’re
looking forward to our summer
harvesting of souls.
We are contending for all that
God has for South Africa in the
months and years to come.

Couples out of Grassy Park ministry gather at Harvester’s
Homecoming with Evangelist Steve Bowman

Praia, Cape Verde Islands
Potter’s House
Pastor Gilson Kischener

disciple is preparing to marry and be
our first church wedding!
We remain confident that God will
do much more in this city!
We thank all those who have invested their time and prayer for this church
and this country. God bless you!

Praia, Cape Verde, congregation

G

reetings from Potter´s House,
Praia, Cape Verde, where Jesus
is impacting lives!
We are having a tremendous time
seeing God do wonderful things over
the last several months.
In June we had a baptism where
new converts made decisions to follow
Jesus.
In August we had a revival with
Pastor Robert Polaco from South Africa, who pioneered this church. Many
lives were ministered to, souls were
saved and seven were filled with the
Holy Ghost!
Our monthly men´s discipleship
classes have been very challenging.
Men in our church are starting to order
their lives to preach the Gospel.
We are very happy because my first

Davao City, Philippines
Victory Chapel
Pastor Frank Buenaventura
Corres: Emma Sotto

A

ll Praises to our Mighty God!
In this quarter, our Saturday
Night Live concert and drama ministered to two of our home Bible study
centers in the suburb. Sins of immorality and homosexuality were exposed
as the drama team portrayed the good
and evil. People came to the altar and
repented.
Impact teams were sent to our newly planted church in Bunawan, Agusan del Sur and daughter churches in
Samal Island which opened doors for
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new home Bible study centers. Many
were ministered to and received Jesus.
We were so blessed to have an
anointed preacher, Pastor Gary
Marsh, for a revival last August on
the theme “Purpose of Life.” He
prayed for the sick, young people
were baptized with the Holy Spirit
and men were equipped in Men’s Discipleship Class. We looked forward
each night to what God had prepared
for us. Indeed, God knew the issues
of our hearts and provided our spiritual needs with inspiring messages.
There were visitors every night,
especially those coming from the
outreaches in the parks. Twenty-five
souls responded to the altar calls and
accepted Jesus.
Our second Bible Conference this
year was in Oct. 26-30 on the theme
“The Power of Purpose.” Though it
was held a month later than the usual
schedule due to the availability of the
venue, God helped us with the adjustments and we had a successful conference with our faithful workers, delegates, local pastors and guest speakers,
Pastor Jeff Day of Zambia and Pastor
Eddie Kidwell of Thailand.
Throughout the conference week,
we had an awesome presence of God,
powerful sermons, spiritual impartation and motivation on the enlargement of God’s Kingdom. In Pastor
Jeff Day’s sermon, we were encouraged to keep the vision and have a new
perspective, new focus and new pouring of God’s Spirit as we walk through
doors of opportunities that God will
open for us. What a powerful God we
serve!
Pastor Ed Kidwell challenged us on
our primary mission to preach, warned
us on the spirit of division and called
for unity in supporting world evangelism. On the final night, we had the
opportunity to launch five pioneering
works, four take-overs and our second
international work to Bangkok, Thailand. Glory to God!
Souls are being saved every service.
We see backsliders coming to church
again. We are excited for what God has
ahead of us. Keep praying for us as we
continue to take Davao and more nations for Jesus!
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Outdoor concert and drama at a Davao City suburb

Dominican Republic
Potter’s House
Pastor Gil Cota

H

ello and greetings from the
Dominican Republic.
First of all I want to express my
greatest gratitude to my pastor and his
wife, Joe and Connie Campbell, for
the trust and love they have given us

preached was powerful to not only our
nine local Dominican churches, but to
those representing Puerto Rico, Curacao, Panama and Haiti, all of whom
had delegates at the rally.
During the Rally marriages were
challenged to respond to God’s call
and to be ready to go out and preach
the word of God. We have eight couples prepared already to take the challenge to pioneer in our nation. God is
truly raising up marriages here for His
purposes.

Dominican Men’s Rally saw 115 men in attendance!
through the years.
In the Dominican Republic we
have seen and experienced a move of
God and genuine “revival” for more
than six years nonstop. People are being saved, couples answering the call
and singles making solid decisions to
live clean for Christ while being faithful to all that we do here.
In the month of March 2015 we
had our 8th Annual Caribbean Rally
which was a blessing for all with our
main speakers Pastor Joe Campbell
and Pastor Scott Lamb. The ministry

In April we had a great and successful Miracle Healing Crusade
with Pastor David Szczepanski from
North Carolina. More than 200 people responded to the altar call and we
received 133 cards which were filled
out. Of these 133 people, more than
70 people have since come to regular
services.
Also during the crusade God healed
more than 100 people, with cancerous
tumors disappearing and in particular
one young man with a tumor in his
stomach. He was in great pain at the

time and was healed.
In another miracle Pastor Szczepansksi prayed for a woman and
her tumor disappeared and the kidneys are now functioning normally.
Another man who heard nothing in
both hears was prayed for and began
to hear perfectly.
Many tumors disappeared in the
Crusade, and the blind received their
sight. There were also many with various forms of pain that were instantly
healed. We could also see people be
free from anxiety, oppression as well
as depression, witchcraft and bitterness. God did many miracles through
Pastor Szczepanski.
Finally in the month of October
2015 we had our 5th Annual Men’s
Rally, with Pastor Bob Alvarez
preaching. We had 115 men in attendance (all from the Dominican).
We now have a total of 11 Dominican
churches and two international works
and we are truly seeing the Dominican Republic taken as men respond to
go and preach the Gospel.
Thanks for your prayers, and all
those pastors who have taken the time
to come and minister to us here in this
beautiful place, as well as a special
thank you to my Pastor Joe Campbell
and his wife Connie, for their continued love, friendship and confidence in
us.
For Pastor Wayman Mitchell in
Prescott, as well as the ministry of the
Trumpet Magazine, this inspires us
all. Thank you for giving us this opportunity to share what God is doing
in the Dominican Republic.

Edgware, United Kingdom
Potter’s House
Pastor Martin Wasula

G

reetings from Edgware.
My wife, my children and
I were launched out of the Tottenham
congregation from the UK British
Conference 2014 into the city of Edgware. We are now pioneering a wonderful church there and God is showing us great favour.
We managed to find a building eas-

ily accessible to, in a key location off
the high road. The church opened in
March 2015.
Ever since we opened, we have seen
many important decisions made and a
core locking in faithfully, coming to
our church services every Sunday and

are a wonderful blessing to the church
and we know God has great things and
plans in store for them all.
God is bringing people from all
parts of the world to the church here in
Edgware. We are seeing English, Romanians, Filipinos, Nepalese, Portu-

The growing church congregation in Edgware, UK
also to midweek home Bible studies
every Wednesday.
At the opening concert, we saw a
lady come with her son. She did not get
saved that night but came out to church
on her own the next day. The following
week, she brought her family, her two
teenage sons and her daughter and they
all gave their lives to God and since
then, they have been living for God
and faithfully coming.
Men are really open to the gospel
here. We have another young man by
the name of Mike who got saved on the
streets of Edgware and has been very
faithful and hungry for the things of
God.
The month of October was a month
of prayer and fasting for the church,
believing God to move in different
areas such as people’s lives, spiritual
growth, healing and also souls to get
saved and added to the church. That
month, we saw breakthrough in the
church.
There is a lady that used to go to The
Potters House in Philippines years ago
when she was younger. She moved to
London some time back with her family and starting living in Edgware. She
was looking for a church and her dad
happened to get our church flyer and
passed it to her. She was so excited that
the following week she came with her
husband and her mum and they all rededicated their lives to the Lord. They

guese and Nigerians getting saved and
locking into the church. We are believing God for greater things here in Edgware and for God to build His church.
Please pray for us as we pray for
you. God bless.

Eldorado Park, South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Ron Banet
Corres: Shanin Jukskei

I

t is Summer now, and God has
been moving in Eldos!
We just got out of church with Pastor Naaman Stuck preaching his first
day in Africa! What a priviledge to be
part of a fellowship that is still, over 45
years later, reaching the nations with
the Gospel message.
Pastor Nathi just finished preaching a revival for Pastor Sbu in White
City (Jabavu), Soweto. An unusual
occurance took place. A San Goma,
(witch) could not heal her mother, so
she brought her to church where she
was miraculously healed by the power of God. The next day, she brought
out a total of six people to get saved.
A witch acknowledging Jesus’ power
was greater than hers!
A taxi marshall also got saved in this
revival.This is a baby church of Meadowlands, and has about 40 of their own
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people, being about two years old.
On the home front, our home Bible studies that were not fruitful suddenly have experienced an outbreak
of revival. Attendance is way up, numerous souls are getting saved,t hen
locking into the church. We normally
only have them our winter (June and
July), but they are still carrying on.
One study in an informal shack area
called Joe Slovo, had 32 salvations last
Tuesday night.
One of the international works
planted out of conference is already
set up with building and equipment in
Maputo. They had 28 and 16 in their
opening services a few weeks ago.
Summer season is in full gear. We
do movies and rap outdoors.We now
have four bands, due to the diligence
of our teen sundayschool leaders.
Adrienne Hadebe takes the teen girls,
Chris Ngcayisa takes the men.They
teach them how to write and change
rap songs. Our youth group studies on
Sunday a.m. now have over 50 teens
between the two.
We will also be doing the play Frozen at Christmas. The saints who have

tor Mitchell, Sister Nelda, Pastor Greg
and Sister Lisa for your guidance and
care for South Africa. Please keep us in
your prayers.

Footscray, Victoria, Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Daryl Elliott
Corres: Jason Hughes

several exciting revivals with Dennis
Wright, Jerry Fussell and Paul Stephens.
These revivals left a Holy Ghost imprint
upon our lives with people saved and
healed.
We are now looking forward to the
approaching Christmas season and summer outreach months. We move our concert scene outdoors into the parks and
neighbourhoods. We begin by holding
our annual Carols by Candlelight in our

G

reetings from the City
of Melbourne Australia,
God has been moving powerfully here since our last report.
In September we hosted the
Victorian Conference “Advancing the Kingdom.” We were
greatly privileged to enjoy the
ministry of Pastor Wayman
Mitchell, and Pastor Joe Campbell. All of the participating
churches were greatly helped
and encouraged.
One of the highlights of the
conference was the announcement that our Indian churches
would now be indigenous. Since
David and Mardie Brown pioneering
2005,
the
new work in Melbourne, Australia
Footscray
and Victorian churches
have invested faith- local community and continue placing
fully in India and to the foot to the floor with outdoor evangedate we have five lism, street preaching, music and drama.
churches established
Praise God for our Fellowship, which
in that nation.
supports this wonderful vision of imPastor Vinod and pacting our generation in these last days.
Rosita Kumar, upon
Please continue to pray for the Footreturning from India, scray Church.
are now taking over
the Geelong church.
Also, Pastor David
Guangzhou, Tian He, China
and Mardie Brown
Potter’s House
are starting a new
Pastor Bert Fledderus
work in the Bayside
You can’t outgive God! Eldorado Park couple
area of Melbourne.
was given this car after they increased their
The Saturday afworld evangelism pledge.
hen zhu fu ni – God bless you –
ter our conference
from China. Again it was an excitwe held a Victorian
been witnessing to their families all Healing Crusade with Pastor Mitchell, ing half year, filled with a multitude of
year are very good at getting them to which saw over 80 first time visitors, 20 activities.
We held revival services with Pastors
come hear the Gospel, so we are ex- plus saved and many visible miracles.
cited about what will happen.
Many young pastors and disciples were Kooijker and Kenneth van Vliet from
We want to thank the Prescott greatly inspired as they observed Pastor Holland, Pastor Desepida from Manila,
and Pastor Schwerer from Germany.
Church especially for your continued Mitchell in action.
Vision for the nations. Thank you PasIn the last six months we have held Also we had the privilege of having Pas-

S
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Some time ago
we had trouble
with the authorities, which made it
impossible for us to
meet in our building for the services.
Never a dull moment in China! So
we had to cancel our
lease for the sanctuary part of the building. We kept our
prayer hall though
to do concerts,
Morning Prayer and
other activities, and
so it did not really
hurt us too bad.
For the church

ell, the Prescott church, Pastor Evert
Valk and the Zwolle church and all
who are laboring with us in the harvest
fields. Keep China in your prayers!

Mandaluyong City,
Philippines
Potter’s House
Pastor Alberto Desepida
Corres: Gilbert Hernandez

G

reetings from Mandaluyong
City, the Philippines.
It is always an honor to report what
God is doing in our church and we
count it a privilege to be able to become a part of what God powerfully
Teen boy is baptized in Guangzhou, China
does on the earth.
For the past six months, we are
seeing how the
tor Mark Aulson doing a mini-revival for
grace of God
us. All these services were excellent with
has been transtimely messages for the saints.
forming our
One of the highlights in the last
church.
We
months was the baptism in July togethhave to split
er with the other churches in the Pearl
our outreach
River Delta. In this event hosted by the
team into two
Dongguan church we baptized more
groups
bethan 50 people!
cause
more
In September my wife and I went
and more disto Kathmandu, Nepal. It is great to see
ciples are jointhat God is bringing hope through our
ing: we now
fellowship churches in that povertyhave the Youth
stricken nation. The amazing thing
group
prowas that a small group of Chinese
claiming the
people, helping in Nepal after the big
Gospel on the
earthquake of April, came faithfully to
streets TuesMan is saved during Guangzhou outreach
the revival. Several of them got saved!
day
nights,
In October we had our annual conwhile
the
ference. Almost all our fellowship services we found a big meeting hall in Adult group goes out regularly on
churches in China were represented, a nearby hotel, for a reasonable price. Thursday nights.
with main speakers pastor Campbell But recently, after staying low for alFrom the two groups, men are risand pastor Valk.
most a year, we tried to find a build- ing up to follow up on those who reOn World Evangelism Night Pas- ing again. This turned out to be quite sponded to the altar call and they are
tor Campbell raised an offering for a challenge. One interesting part of now able to start their own small BiPrescott, and an equivalent of $23,000 the negotiation process is, that several ble study group. Saturday music scene
US dollars came in! Pastor Campbell building owners wanted to check our and drama is still drawing crowds
also prophesied that lots of disciples church services first, before making both outdoor and inside our building.
will make their way to our church, a final decision. They were surprised
In June, we had Evangelist Rod
and in the few weeks after the confer- by the friendly welcome they received Gibson from Australia for a series of
ence only, we have seen half a dozen and the positive atmosphere in our ser- revival services that started off Monof young men saved and locked into vices. Although most of them found day night until Sunday night. For
the church! At the end of the week it a risk to great to take, one of them seven evenings and one morning, we
of conference with great excitement agreed to rent to us. And so at the mo- gathered in our church and people just
we launched a new work. Kenny and ment of writing we are about to sign a kept on coming, bringing their famiSherry Jin will be pioneering in the new contract!
lies and friends for these Spirit-filled
Huangpu-district in Guangzhou.
Many thanks to both Pastors Mitch- meetings.
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We saw 61 people responding to
salvation from that revival. Glory to
God!
Last September, Pastor Allan Asir
from Petaling Jaya, Malaysia came to
minister at our annual Men’s Rally. We
started off Friday night with 255 men
in attendance and the next morning
seminar, attendance rose to 266, and
men were stirred by two of our local
leaders and Pastor Asir’s challenge.
Since that Rally, many men have become more fervent in their prayers and
are now willing to obey God’s call for
their lives. We thank God for these
wonderful breakthroughs!
In November 2 – 6, during our Biannual Bible Conference, God’s Spirit
was very evident as powerful and
timely Word from our guests – Pastor
Paul Stephens, Pastor Glen Cluck and
from our local leaders – renewed and
refreshed the conference body.
Our conference is becoming more
and more international, as nine delegates from Vietnam and two from Indonesia came to be imparted with the
vision that had been given to us.
Friday night, Pastor Stephens
preached a powerful and enlightening
sermon on finances, and that night’s
offering alone surpassed four previous
nights’ collection. Yet, the highlight of
that Friday night was the announcement that four young couples were being sent out to pioneer. Hallelujah!
Please continue to pray for our
church and all the churches in the Philippines as we also pray for you.

The church congregation in the nation of Paraguay
antly to see what God will do with this
nation in the future.
We are thankful to the fellowship for
supporting this work here and I want to
thank my Pastor Juan Pablo Cardo from
Argentina as well as the great investment
from Pastor Warner’s congregation in
Tucson, Arizona and Ray Ruby’s church
in Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Continue to pray for the work here
and for what God will do in the coming
years. God Bless.

Quito, Ecuador
Potter’s House
Pastor Francisco Tirado

Since then we have not stopped laboring, sowing with tears, and believing for
a great harvest.
Three missionaries have arrived in recent years - two from Mexico and one
from the United States, which along with
local pastors makes a total of seven.
We recently had the first rally in the
Capital city of Quito with the leader of
Mexico, Pastor Jose Luis Gaxiola, and
Alberto Maleno from Almeria-Spain, in
which all the expectations were exceeded, reaching an attendance of over 120
people.
Seminars in the morning and special
services at night blew up the atmosphere,
and planted faith and hope on pastors,
disciples and people who attended the
rally.

Paraguay
Potter’s House
Pastor Luis Morales de San
Lorenzo

H

ello! I am Pastor Luis Morales
de San Lorenzo in the nation of
Paraguay.
God is helping us. It has been a year
since we have been evangelizing in hospitals and door-to-door. God is giving
us favor as people are getting saved and
their lives are being healed and restored.
There are faithful people and men
who are being discipled, The church
is growing and we are waiting expect-
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Quito, Ecuador church congregation

G

reetings from Ecuador, the
eighth most populous country in
Latin America with 16 million people.
In August of 2008, from Almeria and
with the help of Tucson, Pastor Harold
Warner, we began the dream of reaching
Ecuador.

Pastor Raul Delcid in Cuenca (from
Phoenix, Arizona), in less than a year has
about 40 people in the church.
We want to ask for your prayers for
Ecuador and thank all who have contributed to make this dream becoming possible.

Shepherds Bush, London, UK
Potter’s House
Pastor Yomi Ikutiyinu
Corres: James Semanhyia

G

reeting from the Potter’s House
Church in Shepherds Bush, Lon-

don!
God has been doing a mighty work
in Shepherds Bush this past year. The
revival that God has orchestrated for His
church began in January, in which we
had revival services with Pastor Shepherd Masango from the Dublin church.
As the previous pastor of our church, he
was in a unique position to give a word
of encouragement and direction.
In the month of March, our church
had Evangelist Rod Gibson preach for
us in revival services. Our service began
on Mother’s Day, and Evangelist Gibson
preached a message that not only spoke
to mothers, but to the church as a whole.
Responding to the words “admittance
is not repentance,” many people made
decisions to give their lives to Christ and
be truly converted. We also witnessed
miraculous healing in these services!
Evangelist Gibson prayed for healing
over the entire church, and people immediately testified of instant healing! One
of our sisters who suffered from severe
back pain was healed even without the
laying on of hands!
In May, we were blessed to witness a
powerful move of God in the revival services with Evangelist Pat Brick. Through
his ministry, our church experienced supernatural dominion in God, which was
demonstrated on our streets, in our gospel concert and in the services.
Preaching a message entitled “Make
it Happen!” Evangelist Brick challenged
our church to believe for a miracle. We
then saw a member of our church fully
healed after walking on crutches!
Through the words of knowledge
and prophecy given through Evangelist Brick, God confirmed the destinies
of leaders in our local church, and gave
words of encouragement and to His people. We saw visitors come to the revival
services, get saved and be added to our
local church.
In the same month, Pastor Nigel
Brown, the leader of the UK fellowship,
preached powerfully for our church on

Street outreach in Shepherds
enduring the storms of life.
On the second night Pastor preached
on “Resurrection Power”: God’s ability
to bring back to life dreams and aspirations that were once dead. Our church
prayed for backsliders to return. Praying
for people by name, we believed God
would bring them into a right relationship with Him.
In addition to these powerful pastors
and evangelists, we also were privileged
to have Pastor Winston Gordon from
Leeds and Evangelist Yaw Osei-Bobbie
preached for us in revival services hosted in the months of August and October.
Both preachers came to our church and
preached powerful messages for believers who got saved under their ministries,
with Pastor Gordon serving as the Pastor
of our church many years ago and Evangelist Yaw ministering for our church
one year ago at revival services.
In the month of September, our church
celebrated the marriage of Brother Timothy and Sister Denise! It was a wonderful time of celebration, thanksgiving, and
worship as we witnessed their marriage.
As a result siblings from BOTH families
were saved!
Having witnessed God move powerfully for our church throughout the year,
we began to corporately fast and pray for
our city in the month of October!
Meeting every Thursday on Shepherds Bush Green, brothers and sisters
from our church came together to pray
for our city, our community, our church,
and our families. We have seen God respond to our prayers and will continue to
contend in prayer and fasting, believing

God is able!
Finally,
in
the month of
November,
a
record-breaking
33 people from
our church attended the UK
Bible Conference
entitled
“Faithful.” On
the final night
of the conference, our church
launched out its
first pioneering
Bush, London
church into the
harvest field!
Pastor Michael Sakyi and his wife Jean
were sent out to do a work in the town
of Woking.
Pastor Michael and his wife Jean
served faithfully in our church for over
10 years, and now are given the opportunity to go out into another location and
preach the gospel.
It is a privilege to be a part of what
God is doing in our city. We’re believing God for all that He will do in 2016.
Please continue to pray for us as we look
for a new building and contend for revival.
Thank you and may the Lord bless
you!

Honiara, Solomon Islands
Potter’s House
Pastor Adrian Martinez
Corres: Stewart Kaimauri

W

hat an indescribable honor
it is to be called and chosen,
to be coworkers with the Lord. It has
been another wonderful year of fruitful work as we continue reaching out
to the people of the Solomon Islands.
We started a monthly service back
in July geared toward Asians. Many
of the Filipinos are rising up and have
gotten involved in running the services. Our 1st service had 85 in attendance and we are excited to be reaching many other nationality in our city.
In August we had our church conference in Fiji. It was an awesome
one week experience where we all
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were refreshed and
challenged to rise up.
The highlight was the
last night of conference
when two Solomon
couples were launched
out to G.P.P.O.L and the
Henderson area. This
was really encouraging
and a challenge to us all
since one of the pastors
sent out is over 60 years
old. Age cannot limit
us from being used by
God.
In September we had
two powerful revivals

Disciples gather with Pastor Adrian Martinez, right, at Fiji conference

zeal, prayer and
purity. We are
contending and
taking dominion
over the city for
God’s will and
we are claiming
His
promises.
Young converts
are continually
being locked in
and encouraged.
We are so exPastor Geoffrey and Qwen and Pastor Robert cited and praise
and Elma launched from Fiji Conference
God for all the
wonderful things
in two of our baby churches. The re- He is doing here. We also believe and
vival in G.P.P.O.L was done by one of are looking forward for greater things
the local pastors, Pastor Siapu. Dur- yet to come.
ing this time many received words
Thank you and pray for the Soloof encouragement and people were mon Islands.
healed. A few weeks later another
great revival was held in the White
Hurstville, NSW, Australia
River church by Pastor Adrian MarPotter’s House
tinez. Young people received words
of knowledge, encouragement, and
Pastor Darren Munzone
the church saw great spiritual breakCorres: Hiba Leondis
through and deliverance.
Pastor Martinez was then invited
ello from Sydney Australia!
back to Fiji to do a one week revival
Hurstville is starting to feel
in October. While he encouraged the
saints in Fiji, the local pastors and a sense of revival. We have seen over
young disciples helped look after the 100 life changing decisions made in
September alone, and God has moved
church while Pastor was away.
Later in October we had our Haunt- radically and supernaturally in the last
ed House. After two days, and hun- few months. We are excited to see
dreds being witnessed to, 188 souls what He has in store for us next.
The September Sydney Conference
were saved.
Young disciples are continually kick started the saints into evangelisbeing challenged to rise up in faith, tic mode and we had many saved at

H
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each street outreach and organised
event. Evangelist Richard Brooks finished off the month with his powerful
ministry and empowered the congregation to step outside of their comfort
zone in witnessing on the streets and
even on the phone to their friends! His
left-field techniques has equipped and
armed us in fighting our outreaching
battles!
We were blessed to see the fruit
of our labours over the years on the
streets of Hurstville - groups of youth
have come in to receive Christ, be baptized in the Holy Spirit and just recently in water. The best part is that they
haven’t missed a service since, many
of them counting the days until they
can be involved in public ministry.
We used the secular popularity of
Halloween to draw crowds to our Hell
and Back music and drama production - a graphic and real representation of the consequences of sin. It was
encouraging to see the church and
brand new converts involved behind
the scenes and backstage which really
brought a Holy Spirit dynamic to the
event. We saw 33 visitors and 14 decisions for Christ.
As the church grows, we are blessed
to have been able to invest in several
nations this year with revivals and impact teams. A small team has just left
for East Timor and we are in anticipation to hear of the miraculous reports
on their return.
Praise God for what He is doing in
Hurstville; please pray for us as we
continue to pray for you!

ing. Our English clubs
are fruitful. Atheists
and Buddhists come to
learn English, and end
up getting saved.
In April, we had a
Holy Ghost Revival
with Pastor Alexander
Ofitserov, a Russian
missionary in Cambodia. The saints were
stirred up as he minCast and crew of Hurstville, Australia’s Halloween
istered with healings,
outreach production
and word of knowledge.
In August, we were blessed to have
Pastor Alberto Desepida for revival. He
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
also ministered in our Men’s DisciplePotter’s House
ship to 24 men who showed up and
Pastor Remil Cordero
were challenged. At the same time, we
had our third year church anniversary,
with nine people saved and 12 baptized
reetings from Ho Chi Minh in water.
City, Vietnam!
In October, we had an outstanding
We’re excited about what God is do- revival with Evangelist Steve Zapata
in District 7 with Pastor Kenneth Mata and
here in Binh Thanh
District. We were full
every night with 60-70
in attendance, 22 souls
saved and notable miracles.
A lady who came
with crutches got
healed and she came
back the next day
without using them.
In District 7 church, a
young lady asked PasWater baptism in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
tor Zapata to pray for
her deaf mother.
The mother in
her hometown
got healed exactly the same time
they prayed that
night.
Almost every
day, the disciples are doing
evangelism and
followup. They
make an appointment with the
newcomers from
Steve Zapata ministers in Vietnam revival
the English club
and meet with
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them in coffee shops or fast food restaurant. Each disciple has his own group
of two to four new believers to follow
up and also teach them to follow up. It’s
exciting to see that these new believers
start also to follow up others. Now they
come to church in groups.
People are getting saved even in
our morning prayers. We have “English free talk” and coffee in the church
after prayer. We prepare the topic for
discussion every morning. People are
coming to practice their English and
again, praise God, they end up getting
saved and start to join us in prayer every morning! Now the number of people coming to prayer is growing. These
new converts are stronger as we meet
with them daily for prayer and Biblical
topics for English discussion.
We thank Pastor Glen Cluck and
the Guam church, Pastor Alberto Desepida and our churches in the Philippines. We’re grateful to Prescott for the
vision and pattern. Pray for Vietnam.
Glory to God.

Zwolle, the Netherlands
The Door
Pastor Evert Valk
Corres: Kenneth Van Den Berg

G

reetings again from Zwolle!
God is continuing to build
a steadfast work in Zwolle. There is a
good atmosphere in church and a unity.
People are willling to contribute their
talents in whatever way they can to
support the church and new people are
coming in.
The One80° music scene is also
thriving. We see visitors each concert,
new bands and cool new initiatives,
like a full-length drama, “The Northampton Mystery.”
Another powerful activity came
from a group of young people who organized a movie at a high school about
evolutionism versus creationism.
Twelve visitors came in. One of the
disciples gave his first altar call ever
and two visitors got saved.
Beside the new things, we keep on
doing what we always do: reaching out
to all kinds of people from all kinds of
backgrounds and cultures, organizing
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revival meetings and going with teams
to other churches.
During those teams a lot of young
people learn to be more bold in outreaching and many times learn to
preach for the first time on the street.
They come back a changed person!
Last but not least, we also see God
help the members of the church in all
kinds of ways. For instance, one little
girl in our church had a tumor in her
head and this had great effect on her
capacity to function normally, but we
see God helping her and her parents
and we see her recovering slowly but
surely.
Pray for us as we pray for you!
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Zwolle, Netherlands has thriving concert scene

Christian Fellowship Churches presents...
The Trip of a Lifetime!

Hosted by
Pastor & Mrs.
Richard Cox

Departing Cities
Los Angeles		 $3,050 		 Land and Air
Newark				$2,750		Land and Air
Phoenix, Seattle, and Chicago			
					$3,325		Land and Air
Land Only			$1,965
		
Dear Friends,

Over the past centuries, Jews have cried, “Next year in Jerusalem,” to express their longing for the land
of Israel. It has been 3,000 years since David captured Jerusalem from the Jebusites, who were descendents of Melchizedek. This year, we will be privileged to visit Jerusalem and fulfill what millions of Jews
were unable to do. For this, we are thankful, as we recognize that we live in “Messianic Times” when the
coming of the Lord draws near. We invite you to join us on this visit to the land God promised to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and made holy by prophets of God, by our Savior Jesus Christ who died and was
resurrected there, and by His disciples. We are planning to make this a memorable trip for you, to let you
feel with your heart as you stop in ancient holy places and are informed about scriptural events. Come
join us on this inspirational, testimony-building tour of Israel.
							Sincerely, Pastor Richard Cox

Mail registration:

The Door
P.O. Box 7786 Redlands, CA 92375

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONE DAY:
ROOMATE, IF KNOWN

STATE:
PHONE NIGHT:

Office: 909-335-1784
Fax:
866-586-3869

ZIP:

I prefer a single room for a surcharge of $510.00
Payment must be received by Aug. 20, 2016. A deposit of $300.00 per person is required.

Please make all checks payable to Friendship Tours Trust Account

